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Indianapolis 
Buildings that are 
equipped with Richards- 
Wilcox Elevator Door Hardware 

Center the Responsibility 

Standardize elevator door equipment with Richards-Wilcox hardware— 

closers, checks, hangers and mechanical, electro-mechanical or electric safety 

interlocks. Unit Control puts the responsibility in one place—and lowers 

casualty insurance rates. 

Write for complete data for your files 

ichards-Wilcox Mf 0. 
AHaneer torany Door that Slides (c 
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INDEX TO VOLUME XLVII JUNE TO DECEMBER INCLUSIVE, 

Index to Illustrations According to Subject 

BUILDINGS (Complete) 

Auditoriums Amarillo, Tex., ex. in. pl..... 38 
Atlantic City, Municipal, ex. pl...... 204 
Chattanooga, Soldiers’ and Sailors Memo- 

rial, ex. im, Pl......eeeeeeeeeeeeeecseees 208, 33 
Oakland, Cal., Municipal, a in., 198, ” 203 
. q springs, Municipal, ex. in. pl., 
mpvcence(lncpiiandl — 2 aS 
Cleveland, Municipal, | EP 197 
Kansas City, Kans., Memorial, ex. pl......-. 40 
Lowell, Mass., Memorial, ex. in. pl.......... 34 
Macon, Ga., Oke. cccccccccccsccccecscscccccces 195 
Memphis, eX...... peecccceneees Peer 194 
Minneapolis, Municipal, ex. im.......... 196, 202 
Sacramento, Memorial, ex. in. pl...........-- 39 
San Antonio, Municipal, ex. in. pl........203, 37 
Stockton, Cal., Municipal, ex. in. pl., 199, 203, 35 
Washington, eeeeeee ee oe eon 

Automobile S & Service Buildings Pierce- 
Arrow Show Rooms, Los Angeles, ex. in. 
pl. TTT T eT Tree TTT Lit Gd 446, 447 

Banks Burlington Trust Co., Burlington, Vt., 
ex. pl. (Detail drawing)........--++++-. q 

Erie Trust Company, Erie, Pa., ex. in. pl., 
30-32 

a apse Trust Company, Philadelphia, ex. 
conn aon 69-372 

Collepe Buildings Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration, ex. in. pl. (Detail 
drawings)..... Frontis., 306-312, 329 332, 349- 
RP Mio uiacane rons @eanusesecueee: ae 

Sweet Briar ‘College, Va. 
Pietcher Hall., ex. in. pil...ccccose 1, 5-8 
NN MEE dois cdaneaas havea vices ae 2, 3, $ 
ee BOO A, Serr rrr erry 3, 4 

Comfort Stations, Detroit, ex.................-4 303 
Milwaukee, ex. pl... Vere. = 
New York, Central Park, | SERRE: 64 

Disesethe TMAWE, @8.icavieccsvscdcescsicecd 301 
Washington Bridge, ex..................-300 

i os dr ics Tb See went isae be enk cue 
Trenton, N. J. ——— ex. in. pl., 

conewehnene covecoces 209, 302, 303, 62 
Washington, ex. ae reabhenneres cue 

Community Buildings Chisholm, 
Framingham, Mass. 

ex. in. pl 

Minn., ex. .255 
Civic League Building, 

Gary, Ind., Recreation | ‘Building, “Miller 
SI WS Cc saa Aa neti dn sania dpaere See 256 

Waeengeen, Jewish C ymmunity ‘Center, 
Re Nr ee eee eee 254 

oe son ly Mass., ex. in. pl........249, 250, Si 
Whiting, Ind., ex. in. pl.. ee 
Whitinsville, Mass., Recreation ‘Building, ex. 

pl. CHER GEAWINEE) 6c oss cccecccecsscces 49, 
Churches Church of the Holy Innocents, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., ex. in. pl. (Detail 
DEE, ‘Nita ansascspevccenscentteevecetan 9-14 

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Lynch- 
burg, Va., ex. in. pl. Lee 

Wilshire Boulevard "Christian Church, Los 
Angeles, ex. in. pl. (Detail drawings)... 
Frontis. : eT ee ee TN - 

Garages—Private ‘eeniene ‘Wilbur, Douglas- 
i. i a ee aie aacata sateen: ae 

Cuno, Charles H., Meriden, Conn., ex. pl., 
Ab gee baaccee tuned heed ated rene en 177, 178 

Hammerstein, Arthur, Whitestone, N. Y 
i cto wcntiend aa nkhse stewatebieanaes 173, 174 

Lauck, Gerald M., ‘Upper Montclair, N. J.. 
ig it RS eI ROG Lp 181, 182 

Sheldon, Waldo, South Norwalk, Conn., 
te. SD ae ep eras Lisi ele. Wee 

Siebert, W. W., Gre at Neck, N. =, ex. pl., 
led tte’ NG a ch fitie Dhnalee cinda hs aiea sn obin ce en ok -183, 184 

Young, Chester, Pelham, N. Y., ex. pl..179, 180 
Garages—Public Village of Larchmont Garage, 

sarchmont, N. Y., ex. pl. : ..169, 170 
Hotels Old English Inns, ex. in.............. 45-48 

Stevens, Chicago, ex. in. pl..96-102, 104, 17-24 
Houses Barto, A. V., Bronxville, N. Y., ex pl.. 

EN er Eee PT en nr 391, 392 
Bevin, ‘Ne wton P., Jamaica, N. Y., ex. in. pl., 
een ae Re eae ree Cees ON ee 405-408, 81, 82 

Brandt, A. S., Columbus, O., ex. pl......87, 88 
Cassidy, James, Forest Hills, N. Y., ex. pl., 

PES IRN AA Gl A EOP OE 477, 478 
Chicago Bungalow, Spanish Style, ex. pl, 

Childs, Edward T., Larchmont, N. Y.,‘ex .pl., 
icpebs tale eenna an (mh AGueeaw ee edai ena 7, 488 

we Chester Iindsay, Waban, Mass., 
| Es eee bas . .479, 480 

Dahl, yp ae M.,. Smithtown, HN. Y¥., Cot 
oe ee Se Se eee 386, 388 

Daly, Paul, Southport, Conn., ex. pl...379, 380 
Dixon, ion H., St. James, nN. t,o. 

pl.. Saeaad cae gunke cdleeGdew BOR S~ es cad os 383-385 

KEY TO PAGES AND PLATES 
Foreign 

Pages Plates Plates 
July 1- % 1- 16 81. 88 
August 97-192 17- 32 89- 96 
September 193-304 33- 64 
October 305-400 65- 80 97-104 
November 401-496 81- 96 105-112 
December 497-608 97-128 

Ex., exterior; in., interior; pl., plan; 
* Illustrated. 

Ferrara, New Rochelle, N. Y., ex. pl 
3 

Greenwich, Conn., R. C Hunter & Bro., 
PR NE PB 5564 ak tepeleoaciabapaman 77, 378 

“Harbor Acres,” Port W ashingtot » B 
(Lodge), ex. pl. Pe ee 389, 390 

Holden, H. M., Hi muston, Tex., ex.. pl....85, 86 
Humma, John R., Saddle River, N. J., ex. pl, 

pp eaigh Swank damataaaa RL ae te ere eS 483, 48 
Michael, “Clarence H., Utica, N. Y¥., ox. 

pl. pacvatni tack oda nina alateatacias 481, 482 
fe se he ae H. M., Cranford, N. J., ex. 

pl. buasieeeta aie tp iha-Seccne ace rain Goren oie eerie 79, 80 
Owlpen Manor House, Gloucestershire, ex. 

ol. (Detail drawings) «25 0.050600: 89-96, 185-192 
Parkinson, Donald B., ‘Santa Monica, Cal. 
i Ee . “e a ee 

Pettee, H. I Saratoga "Springs, Ms es 
ee A PACES 1.222.381, 382 

P urchase, a Me y eigh ¥r rench, ‘Tr., Archt., 
<a . Ol... sees... 402-404, 83-88 

Robinson, Guy, Dougl: as Manor, N. Y., ex. 
Ee ree SR en Oe 485, 486 

Rogers, Mrs. G. B Pp elham Manor, N. Y., 
RES a a PERT A 81, 8&2 

Tritten, John, Utica, N. Y., ex. in. pl, 475, 476 
Westwood Highlands, San Francisco, Charles 

y. Serothe®, Aveht., ex... plis..vcsvesds 77, 78 
Wilkinson, W. G., Westfield, N. J., ex. pl, 

Pamala rakibdiekeseaaaese sa Ss ie oo atk Ws bo 
i Birmingham, Ala., Public, ex. in. 

sha Mecha eas Pccen castes eleian bacon ance 
Cc ie eland Medical Library, on. th. O86 x05 104 
Ferguson Library, Stamford, Conn., ex.....509 
Grand Rapids Public Library, West Side 

Branch, ex. in. eS alae ..507, 531 
Hill Avenue Branch ki ibrary, Pasadena, 

ex. pl.. EE eee Pee re RO Fe 505, 108 
Huntington, Henry E., San Marino, Cal., 

sii «ta aula paase nah he hoe ekeamsacadcoeee 100 
Kimball Union Academy, Meriden, N. H., 

OE, SP Mies scrawin nidancabmadeniahenies debian 110 
Knight Memorial Library, Providence, ex. 
| EEA Sn ee AE PS -502 

Larchmont Free Library, Larchmont, N. ~ 
EE EERE SE eee = E 

Longview, Wash., Public, ex. in. pl... .504, pees 
Los Angeles, Public, ex. in ee 97 
McGregor Public Library, Highland Park, 

peeteorn. ¢@. i@. pl.....: ak Secnde careate dae 
Mt. Pleasant Branch Library, Washington, 

ex. in. pil.. 
Pack Memorial, Asheville, 
Pasadena, Public, ex. in. pl. 503, 99 
Philadelphia, Public, ex. in. a re 101 
St. Paul Public and J. J. Hill Reference 
oS a a | ae -510, 512, 534, 102 

San Francisco, ex... satagiacs 511 
Scientific Library, San Dieg Pg0, EX. in...... 121-124 
Vailsburg Branch ei ibrary, Newark, ex. in. 
Pe IE et ensie tianhhlele ae 

Westbury, N. heal Children’s Library, ex. 
oS eae : All 
i ae ee eee »oes ee 
Wilmington Branch Library, Los Ange les, ex. 

Og ES ie Pee tS ae 107 
WwW eel ‘Del., Public, ex. pl......... 105 
useums Art Museum, Hecksche r Park, 
Huntington, N. Y., ex. pl.. sie ee 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, ex. 
SS Er ere eee 
— Art Institute, Youngstown, O., ex 

ao oP REA aie Me a bteeamkaas tue nas AG aes ..126 
Chesiand Museum of Art, ex. pl 608, 120 
Delgado, Issac, Art Museum, New Orleans, 

ee ee * a er eee .. 118 
Detroit Institute of. ‘Arts. ex. - e i Saad Dk 115 
Freer Gallery of Art, Washington, ex. in pl., 

SEF EE SRA TP gs es 558, 604, 122 
Henry, Horace C., Art Galle ry, Seattle, ex. 

Ne Metis dursaiea.ac nad daihthaie dens hac acid 124 
Metre elise Museum of Art, New York 

(North Wing), ex. Te ae 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, ex, in. pl....119 

‘Cottages 

Mulvane Art 
Museum of 
a ae of 

Museum, 
Fine Arts, 
Fine Arts, 

Topeka, ex pl 

Houston, 

N eal Gallery of Art (Preliminary 
CEE ec cGEAe Raw K THR REKA SSS + SHER CONES 

Newark Museum, ex. in. pl 
New Fogg Museum, 

in. pl 
Parrish 

Tex., 

Cambr idge, Mass., 

Art Museum, Southampton, N 

Island School of Design, 
is a aKsas cemitidesdenneesene 606, 

Toledo Museum of Art, ex. in. pl.... 
Walker Art Gallery, Brunswick, Me., 
WE conSeks Gam ohigde-b.svakeareeeearaeen ales 

Walker Art Gallery, 
he ees Barre, 

@CX.... 
Rhode 

Proposed Art Museum, 

office Buildings Baker Building, 
OU, Wh. Wilkes 66: 6ecr ai edhe odeesecceigeneese ce '28 

Boston Ggnsclidated Gas Company iBldg , 
ex. in. pl. (Detail drawings)........... 93-96 

Dunham Building, Chicago, ex. pl... ..15, 16 
Erie Trust Company, Erie, Pa., ex. in. pl., 

ini ip ella einai arp aca tkin o Wrandaiaing dnt Sukh apie 30-32 
Fine Arts Building, Los Angeles, ex. in. pl 
fi Bie eS eer 465-469 

Post Offices Amherst, Mass., ex...............43 
er 
aga TE a ae err 
MI ss ou do ieuiansdweaan 45 
Cambridge, Mass., EEE Oe en eer: 232 
Charlotte, N. C., ex. (Post Office and Court 
NY sine Sih ei onhsinsy caesisbaidaee en as 

Denver, ex. in. (Post Office and Federal 
ag ee ere 230, 231, 47 
CO 8  ccleadncaueecéuawccicotee 
ES Ws OR cae cscuicadeces news teesu 22¢ 
SO | Th Bina Ws one Kecelescdwnccdacasecdl? 
SO Ss ee ee EY 
Lascemeek, TM. Y., ems gheccsccvess ..41 
NETS 2 REEL SIGS ae ee een 46 
ee Se isbn 5a ones Ga canasala haan eben 

Public Baths Birmingham, England, Woodcock 
ee, a ee errr ae 
ser City, Public Bath in the Grove, ex 

yl otnnsse6dlsadegetesnesse6edebseba¥ess« 53 
Tibbett's Brook Park, New York, ex. pl., 

pale d sae cade hatin as Suksieetieacacdl 274, 275, 278, 36 
Toronto, 

Yonkers, N. Public Bath No. 4, ex 

Park, Pa., ex. in. pl 
Water Works Kensico Dam, New York, 

Boston, ex. in. pl 

Study 

601-603, 

Minneapolis, ex. in. pl., 

we) 

126 
116 

121 

Providence, 
607, 125 
— 

127 
128 

Sunnyside Bathing Pavilion, ex. pl., 

+ aed 
Schools—High | EN Sar High School, Elkins 

cnebapeksaec 141-144, 25-29 - 

279, 280, 57-59 
Memphis, Parkway Pumping Station, ..61 
Tampa, City Water Works, ex. in.......... 60 

BRIDGES 

Cabrillo Bridge, San Diego, Connecting Bo- 
tanical Gardens and Scientific Library....124 

Weeks—John W. Memorial Bridge...... 329 

GARDENS 

Owlpen Manor House, Gloucestershire. .186, 187 

FORUM STUDIES OF EUROPEAN 
PRECEDENTS 

a in the Cotswolds Cotswold Cottage 
GSIGen, BrOeGWEF ib o6sacscccciceses 108 
Entrance, Cotswold Cottage, Broadway 109 
Cotswold Cottages at Staunton, near Broad- 
NU se hla Ask es os he a ort ad ats on ons onde 111 

Navarro House, Broadway.. 105-107 
Old Cotswold Cottages, Broadw: Ly. . 112 
Village Cross and Cottage at St: aunton, near 
| eS ake eee 110) 

Fountains, Aqua Felice, Rome............87, 8&8 
Fonte Gatteschi, Piazza Fontana, ‘Viterbo 81 
Piazza Della Morte, Viterbo...... 82 
Piazza Del Popolo, Rome............ 84 
Piazza Del Quirinale, Rome...... ~ 85, 86 
Piazza of St. Peter's, Rome... ie. 

Loggias Mercato Nuovo, Florence (1547-51)-—102 
No. 40 Via San Gallo, Florence 100 
Ospedale Degli Innocenti, Florence 

1445) 
Palazzo Antinori, 
Palazzo Vecchio, 
Pitti Palazzo, 

Villa Curonia 
Terrace 

F lorence 
Florence (1565). 

sy nce / 
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( cQ2 Provident Trust Company, og i 
ae : a Sebi a ge eee Recreation. Building, Whuitinsville, Mass..... 

INTERIORS . . : S, alt yy oe 113 Rhode Island School of Design, Providence - 
> ; ( ul Museum, Gallery Italian Paint (two) : if . ween e+ 606, 607 

Auditoriums A: lex = 560, 608 Westbury, °N. Y., Children’s Library........11 
Chatta i, Me . = 8 EC wie Orleans Westfie'd, Mass., Library... Snadkew anv 
Chelt 1 H S I I * > - Cc a Museum, New leas 118 Westminster Presbyterian Church, Lynch- 

. Eas Me rial Foundation, Laurel, Miss., burg : 74, 75 
Cleveland, Mu pal ( ms SQ Wilmington, Del Public L ibrary. eee ..105 
Colorado Sprit Municipa d , 6 iY re ras Wilshire Boulevard Christian Church, Los . 
Community fuilding Wenham, Mass 1 He : : Seattle Angeles (Detail drawing).............+++.---9 
Lowell, Mass., Mer " 34 ake. 4 . 124 Doorways, Int. House, ‘Purchase, a ~ 
Minneapolis, Municiy P : 1m t le ork Fireplaces Boodle’s Club, London (Detai 
Oakland, Cal., Municipa 0 . or i Ast, Mew «Tork, | pe oe | a 
Sacramento, Men 39 M 1 ? ot Aaa: of Arts. -Gallery 119 inte Room, House, Purchase, N. Y. (Also 
San Antor Oy Muni . 37 Museum Fine Arts, Boston, Rotunda 116 Cimin® TOOM) oc. ceeeeeeeeeeeseeesereeess 86, 88 
Stockton, Cal., Municipa 35 “= parte Museum, Central Court 123 Living Room, House, John “‘Tritten, U tica, | 
Washington 4 New Foee Museum, Harvard ‘University, _N > Leda’ taatadedi peda ae 4/6 Whiting, Ind., Memorial ¢ u House, 253 Camheiien Sines sso 602-604 Fountains Pierce-Arrow Show Rooms, Los 

Ballrooms Stever Hotel, ¢ x 22, 23 Dntieatee . keititind to, Mamonal Mes Cal Ange'es ebiesein 447 
Banking Rooms Erie Trust Compa 0 “™ ler pada aan CRATES 605 Gateways Cheltenham High School; Elkins 9 Pa >} aie hool of cig ~_ HF tae Park, Pa PTTTTer iT TT TT ee 2 

Provident Trust Company, Philadelphia, 370, 371 a = Is ind School of Design, Provid 12s Qw!pen Manor House, Gk jucestershire....94, 95 
Churches C! urcl f' the Holy Innocents, T le | M seum of Art, Sx ulpture Court... 117 Woodcock Street Baths, Birmingham, Eng s 

srooklyn, N. M, 13) Walker Art Gallery, Minneapolis 128 land tet tuebee nests eeeesees ses ed y Westminster Presbyterian Church,. Lyncl cs " ; “i a Interiors—French Salon, Hotel de -Chaulnes, Privat= Offices Provident - Trust Company, burg, Va , 77, 78 Py hte liae 27 Paris (Detail drawings) : 393 400 
Wils! ire Boulevard Christian Chuch, Los oe Siecnin Boston Consolidated Ges Gee, Loggias Court Loggia, Freer Gallery of. Art, 
Angeles p 89 . Building ; 96 Washington . ome ae = os Sania a 

Comfort Station Trenton, N. J 302, 3 mF scum Arrow: Show Rooms, Los Angeles Sweet Briar College, Virginia...... sis sec ae 
Dining Rooms House, Purchase, N. ¥ 88 7 cee af sy 446. 442. Metal Work Iron Gates, Parrish Art Museum, 

Stevens: Hotel, Chicag . . 20, 24 : in aaa Southampton, N. Y ee ee ee Drawing Rooms Bevin,. Newton P., Jamaica, Sw: pare 4 ivic League Building; Fram . Weroushe Yoon Doors, Wric Seust Gansbenr, 

N. ¥. ac eee a ee Oe ee’e ey 53 Rs Resss a 0taas+chsvessapsneneinttanasnes 
Dixon, William H., St James, N. ¥ 384, 355 Woodcock Street Baths, Birmingham, ‘Eng Mural Decoration Grand ‘Ballroo m, Stevens House, Purchase, N 403 eget 54 Hotel, Chicago . eaane cs hella al 

Grill Room Stevens Hotel, Chicago............24 ae ‘ee OW , ey Rotunda, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston....116 
Halls and Corridors Post Office, Denver 30, 231 Water Works City Water Works, Tampa. ...60 Patios Hill Avenue Branch Library, Pasa- 

Stevens Hotel; Chicago 19 a ee re aay .108 
House, Purchase, N. Y 403 ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS Pavil‘ons Kensico Dam, New York. ...279, 58 

Libraries Beebe Memorial Library, Wake Porches Tibbett's Brook Park, New York 
field, Mass ‘ --532. Arches Harvard Gradute School of Business Swimming Pool + es ge ee ore 

Bevin, Newton P., Jamaica, N. Y 407 Saminietsation (Detail drawing)......312, 71 Porticoes Cleveland Museum of. Art. .120 
Community House, Wenham, Mass $1 Ceilings - Wilshire. Boulevard Christian Church, Isaac Delgado Art Museum, New Orleans. .118 
sirmingham, Ala., Publi ; : 103 Los Pekar: a re rt a te cate Museum of: Fine Arts, Houston, Tex........ 114 

Cleveland Medical Library i ..-1044 Colonnades Fletcher Hall, Sweet Briar Col Sweet Briar College, Virginia: 
Elmira College 535 lege, Virginia aie ciitimmerdouas . 6 Infirmary RT rr een re eee a 2 
Grand Rapids Public Library, West Side Confessiona!s Church of the Holy Innocents, EE Oe Poe eT 

sranch Re a 531 srooklyn sien mite ih aictuaeaaadta ..14 Prosceniums Auditorium, Minneapolis sa oin-acaieeee 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad Doorways, Ext. Baker Suilding, Minneapolis. .28 Auditorium, Oakland, Cal... ....00.....%+0+++.19%8 
ministration Boston Consolidated Gas Company «Building, REST, TRCTMENMERD ci cccvcretesarcrcenes 39 

Hill, J. J., Reference Library and St. Paul 5 ahaa ciades meas ds Seer BS Auditorium, Stockton Abnhewmeee eke 199 
Public 34, 102 Burlington Trust Co., Burlington, Vt. (Detail Pulpits Westminster Presbyterian Church, 

Kimball Unior Academy) Meriden, N. H....110 drawing) . cemece - ; 80 Lynchburg, Va. . aad Se nie Ga ead 78 
Knight Memori Providence 499, 502 Frie Trust Company, Erie, Pa ihnsdeana Kee Sculpture and Carving Cheltenham High 
Longview, Was Public 109 Faculty Club, Harvard Gradua ate School of School, Elkins Park, Pa.: 
Los Angeles Public 530, 97 Business Administration (Detail drawing). .70 Detail of Carving and Brickwork........143 
McGregor Publ Highland Park, Detroit 98 Fine Arts Building, Los Angeles (Detail Oe 8. EEE eee 144 
Mt. Pleasant Branch Library, Was! , 106 CED: ucts y cane cdasdokentaasseaahenaens 467 Corridor of Sculpture, Brooklyn Institute of 
Philadelphia Public 101 Hill Avenue Branch L ibrary, Pasadena 505 Arts and Sciences POCO AI 113 
Scientific Librar San Dieg 123 Hill, J. J., Library, St. Paul jose Entrance, Fine Arts Building, Los” Angeles, 467 
Vailsburg Bran Librar Ne k 112 House, A. \ jarto, Bronxville, N. “y P 392 Sculpture Court, Isaac Delgado Art Mu 
Westbury, N. \ Children’s Library lll House, Newton P. Bevin, Jamaica, a ee seum, New Orleans “i ae rae 
Williams College 33 House, Gerhard M. Dahl, Smithtown, N. Y., 386 Towers Wilshire Boulevard Christian Church, 
Wilmington Bz: Libra Los Angeles. .107 House, H. M. Holden, Houston, Texas.......86 Les Angeles . shes toca 

Index to Illustrations According to Subject—Continued 

91 Lobbies Baker Building, Minneapolis 27 House, H. E. Pettee, .Saratoga- Springs,, 
5 od = 3] 382 92 Fede Cire Court,. Denver S 23 N. ¥ : “avaebon ‘ 

93 Fine Arts Building, Los Angeles.. 469 House, Purchase, N ae cos 
94 St I Hatel, Chicage 98, 99, 102 Longview, Was Public Library..... ..504 d eve , ‘ 4 * - 

Lunch Rooms 
Museums \rt 

to Article 

Lounges Ste jens 
Srevens 

Hall, Harvard Graduate School of 
Administration (Detail: drawing), 69 
Museum, Cambridge, Mass......601 

Hotel, Chicage 100, 
Hotel, Chicago l 

Associatior ot Indi anapols, 

21, 23 Morgat 
101 Susiness 

New Fogg 

s According to Subject 

A. I. A. & Chapters A. I. A. Code of Ethics, Announcement © of Shakespeare Memorial *Planning Community Buildings,. Ralph C 
; Oct. 71 Theater Competition..... ; vn Aug. 69 DEN <2. ca gdvaagcadinoed nab aie oe 249 

Major Motif in the Sixtieth Convention, Awards ‘in 1927-28 Competition for Princeton *Public Comfort St: atio yn, The, A. R.. Mc 
A. I. A., The, Tl is E. O'Donnell 71 Prizes in Aechiimeaieee Aug. 69 Gonegal hb eakiion wack eudeaeaei alee 

Aeuteaes *hechitectnve of Publ Water Concrete Research in Concrete i..July 69 Salon, Hotel de Chaulnes, Paris, C. Hami 
rks, The. Kenneth Kingsley Stowell 279 «©6 Design “Acoustics in the Design of Audi ton Preston ‘ 393 

Wie tas f Color in Commercial Archite toriums, Vern QO. Knudson... veces e209 *Some Impressions of Mexico, William’ P. 
ture. Samuel Howe 470 "Architecture of Public Water Works, he, ee, ren aan 

Recent Symposium on Church Architecture, Kenneth Kingsley Stowell + 299 Part II ‘ Ree WIS 2 eee mae 161 
De a9 *Asset of Elegance in the Small House, The, Structural Design of tre Stevens Hotel 

*Some Impressions Mexico, William: P Harold D. Eberlein - . 405 _ Benjamin B. Shapiro.... * — 
Spratling Past J] er *Boodle’s Club, London a EE frend in Museum Design, A, Charles G 
Part II <= 161 *Designing of: Auditoriums, The, R. H Loring btinkededevaeeaited 579 

ais 3 , Hunt : OE Education American Schools of L andsca ape 
Associations International Cor & ve a Archi *Designing of Publi Jaths, The, O. J Architecture ee * = .. Aug. 69 

ects n ement of! t ongress, Ge , , ; 273 Awards in 1927-28 Competition for Pp rinceton 
. : ° . July 5? *French Provincial Types and American. Dé Prizes in Architecture ciate .. Aug. 69 

Producers . Fourth Semi-Annual ign—House at Purchase, N. ¥ 401 Engineering *Acoustics in the Design of Au 
Meeting Ue "Har ire rd Graduate School -of Business Ad ditoriums, Vern O., Knudson. or 205 

Building Costs Buildin Es Situation 70, 376, 445 ation, Charles W. Killam 305 *Construction and Equipment of the Harvard 
Building Economics *Huilding Program of the abrarian’s Ideas of Library Design, The, Graduate School of Business Administra 

Government, The, Geene Wasdicn tl nae Arthur E. Bostwick 507 tion oni Sector pase ede Seether tom vtnecaaee 
Building Situatior 70, 376, 445 *Library Planning, Edward L. Tilton 497 *Deep Rock “¥ oundations. for an Immense 
Housing Problem in New York, The, Aymar *Modern Museum Design—As Illustrated by Suilding (New York Life Building), Frank 
Embury, Il 7 the New Fogg Museum; Harvard Univer . W. Skinner ee naeees - ee 

Buildings—Description of ‘*Baker Building, sity, Meyric R. Rogers ; oe Structural Design of the Stevens Hotel 
The, Minneapolis *Museums of Art, Henry W. ‘Kent.... 581 fSenjamin B.° Shapiro... ...103 

*Cheltenham High School, Elkins Park, Pa., 141 *Natchez, William P. 
Business Ad 

Mississippi, Spratling, 425 *Ventilating and Lighting Library Buildings, 
*Harvard Graduaté School of *Old English Inns; Part III. Clinto H Samuel H. Ranck ne ; . 529 

ministration, Charles W. Killam 305 Blake, Jr ......e..-45 Exhibitions Hoosier ‘ Salon—Fourth Annual, 
*Scientific Library, San Diego, Rose Her *Old Philadelphia Interpreted Anew, Mar Sid pee a ad : —_ Dec. -65 

dersor ; ae 121 garet L. Law er ; 369 German  Brickw UE <svanwunsemannen Dec. 69 
*Stevens Hotel, The, Chicago, Henry J. B *Owlpet Manor. House, Gloucestershire, Housing Housing Problem in New York, The 

Haskins 97 Harold D. Eberlein, Part I : g9 Aymar Embury; II A EOE 373 
Competitions Ant cement of Prize Winners, Part Il esas ......185. Libraries *Libraria n’s Ideas of Library Design, 

Chicago Tril Competition July ¢ *Planning Art Museums, Lorimer Rich.. 55 The, Arthur E ee a 
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Dean & 

*Library Planning, Edward [L. Tilton......497 
*Ventilating and. Lighting Library Buildings, 
Samuel H. EER ge ONT pO 

Museums *Modern Museum Design—<As Illus 
trated by the New Fogg Museum, Harvard 
University, Meyric R. Rogers............+. 601 

*Museums of Art, Henry W. Kent icackiow cee 
*Planning Art Museums, Lorimer Rich... .553 
Trend in Museum Design, A, Charles G. 

Loring ; (utah bh cane claesen eneurntnnnee 579 

Index to 

A 

Aldrich, William T., Rhode Island School of 
Design, Providence, ex. in pl....606, 607, 125 

Allen, Glenn, Municipal Auditorium, Stockton, 
Cal., ex. in. pl. (Wright & Satterlee, As- 
sociated) ..... .199, 203, 35 

Angell, Harry “sy Pub slic. Comfort Stz ation, De- 
CE. iia 6.506 56.0500: 50 2805045 H Odd 60s ames eReNS 303 

Atterbury, Grosvenor, _ Parrish Art Museum, 
Southampton, N. Y. ..++.580, 581 

Ayres, Atlee B. & ‘bit M. ‘Municipal Au- 
* ditorium, San Antonio, ex. in. pl. ——— 

anne sees atonal Sickacean ate ices caked "203, "37 

B 

Baker, Charles M., Civic League Building, 
Framingham, Mass., ex. in pl. (Stanley B. 
Parker, ASSOCIRtEd) cccccwsccsosccccecdscsecs 

Baum, Dwight James, Garage, Arthur Ham- 
merstein, Whitestone, N. Y,, ex. pl..173, 174 

Bebb & Gould, Horace C. Henry Art Gallery, 
ee a Ferrer err cere 124 

Bevin, Newton P., House, Newton P. Bevin, 
Jamaica, N. Y., ex. in. pl........ 405-408, 81, 82 

Blackall, Clapp & Whittemore, Memorial Au- 
ditorium, Lowell, Mass., ex. in. pl.......... 

Brown, Arthur, Jr. (See Dean & Dean) 
Burnham, D. H. & Co., Dunham Building, Chi- 

cago, ex. pl.. RecEGhehawaeah tak hacwes seer Tae 

Cc 

Chapman, Oxley & Bishop, epee Bathing 
Pavilion, 

Churchill, 
Lindsay 

TOTeRtO,. GE. Bilixgsss02 
Chester Lindsay, House, 
Churchill, Waban, 

niente 
" Chester 

Mass., ex. pl. 
P40 

(See Clark, ‘Gilmore D. 
O. J. Gette) 

Clark & Crowe, 
a. ,ex 

Fletcher 

(Landscape Architect) 

Infirmary, Sweet Briar College, 

Hall, Sweet Briar College, 
in. pl. (Cram & Ferguson, Assoc.)... 

Reid Dormitory, Sweet Briar College, 
ex. pl. (Cram & Ferguson, Assoc.) 

Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
burg, Va., ex. in. pl 

Clas, Shepherd & Clas, Comfort Station for 
City of Milwaukee, ex. pl................304 63 

Coolidge & Carlson, Library, Westfield, Mass.., 
eoeces ercecsessese ..536 

‘Shepley, Bulfinch | & Abbott, ‘Main 
Room, Elmira College, in. . 535 

Muse um, Harvard U niversity, 
Mass., ex. in. pl.. 601-603, 121 

Cram & Ferguson, Reading Room, Beebe Mem. 
orial Library, Wakefield, Mass., in.......532 
eee Room, Williams College Library, in. 

533 

. 
Coolidge, 

Reading 
New Fogg 
Cambridge, 559, 

(See also Clark & Crowe) 
Cret, Paul Philippe, Detroit 

ex. pl. (Zantzinger, 
Assoc.) eeeeeeesrese 

Croft & Boerner, Inc., 
Minneapolis, ex. in 

Institute of Arts, 
Borie & Medary, 

Municipal Auditorium, 
eee 196, 202 

Davis, Dunlap & Barney, Cheltenham High 
School, Elkins Park, Pa., ex. in. pl. 

sondce 141-144 25-29 
Auditorium, Sacra- 

(G. Albert Lansburgh, Collaborat- 
ing Architect; Arthur Brown, Jr., Consult- 
ing Architect) ex. in. pl. 

De Buys, Rathbone, Gallery, 
orial Foundation, L aurel, 

Dennison & Hirons, Erie 
Erie, Pa., ex. in. pl.... 

Donovan, John J., Municipal 
land, Cal., ex.’in. (Heary 
sultant)... 

‘Dean, Memorial 
mento 

‘Eastman Mem- 
ee eee 
Trust Company, 

pean 30-32 
Auditorium, Oak- 
Hornbostel, Con- 

..198, 200, 203 

Ely, Fohn H. & Wilson C., Vailsburg Branch 
Library, Newark, ex. in. pl 

Embury, Aymar II., Lodge gee tana Acres,” 
Port Washington, N. Y., eS 

House, Edward T. Childs, L pth adhe em 
Ws akbe sands nuseusbiewiscevecs .. 487, 488 

Everett, J., Underground Comfort "Station, 
Seattle, ex. pl.......... Re ne 298 

Index to Articles 

Giiteees Roche; Martit.: ..6..s0ss0sees. Sept. 71 
Office BB mnes Proof of the inoue The 

C. Stanley Tay!or viele 375 
Public Buildings *Acoustics in the Design of 

Auditoriums, Vern ©. Knudson... o0 000 
*Architecture of Public Water W< rks, The, 

Kenneth Kingsley Stowell.. ‘ 279 
*Building Program of the Government, “The, 
Oscar Wenderoth “ 7“ : eee 

*Designing of Auditoriums, The, R H 

According to Subject—Continued 

Illustrations According to Architect 

F 

Forster, Frank ]., Garage, 
Douglaston, N. Y., ex. pl 

Wilbur wee 
175, 17 

Garage, Charles H. Cuno, Meriden, Conn ; 
ER ME ch onwhsanasetaleesoc caved aaeeean ..177, 178 

Garage, Waldo " Sheldon, South Norw: alk, 
ee a Peer ere ree 

Garage, Chester Young, Pelham, N. Y., ex. 
SRE eee ee a eee ee 179, 180 

Garage, Gerald M. ie auck, Upper Mo ntclair, 
ax Re aere ee 181, 182 

Garage, W. W. Siebert, Great ‘Neck, N. Y. 
ex. pl ie pore eee ee sate ok 183, 184 

French, Leigh, Jr., House, Purchase, N. Y., 
ex. in. pl bidet deney weeeh -.. 402-404 83-88 

G 

Gette, O. J., Swimming Pool Building, ‘Tibbett’s 
Brook Park, New York, ex. pl. (Gilmore 
D. Clark, Landscape Architect) 274, 275, 278 56 

Public Bath No. 4, Yonkers, N. Y., ex....273 
Giliuson, E. 5 Community Buik ling, Chis- 

holm, Minn., ex......... 255 
Alfred M. 
Betram 

(See Edward L. Tilton) 
Angeles Pubic Li 

Githens, 
Go mdhue, G., Los 

brary, ex. in. - (Carleton Monroe Wins 
low, Assoc.)... Saceainvagthas Sakae 530 97 

Scientific Library, San Diego, ex. in....121-124 
Green, Edward B. & Sons, Toledo Museum of 

Art, ex. in, pl 

H 

Harmon, Arthur Loomis, Gallery of Italian 
Painting, Cleveland Museum, in...... . 560 

Helmle & Corbett, Church of the Holy Inno 
cents, Brooklyn, ex. in. pl......-.+00+: .9-14 

Henell, A. R., House, H. M. ‘Muhlenb rock, 
ee Sa eee ee 

Hill & Gollner, Public — Stations (Two), 
Trenton, N. J, ex. in. pl.......299, 302, 303 62 

Holabird & Roche, ihaeaen Hotel, ‘Chicago, ex. 
in. pl. Sa aut ni dslaa ailene .98-102, 104 17-24 

Hopkins, Alfred, House, H. E. Pettee, Sara 
toga Springs, N. Y., ex. pl.... — 4 

Hornbostel, Henry (See John . Donovan) 
Hubbell & Benes, Cleveland Museum of Art, 

ex. in. pl.. . 608 120 
Hunt, Jarvis, Newark Museum, ex. in. pl...123 
Hunt, Myron, Henry E. Huntington Library, 

San Marino, Cal., ex. pl.......<. ere 
Hunt, Myron and Chambers, H. C., Pasadena 

Public Library, ex. in. vl 503, 99 
Hunt, R. H. Company, Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

Memorial Auditorium, Chattanooga, ex. in 
pl : : ae 208, 33 

Hunter, R. C., & Bri Small House, Colonial 
Farm He Style, Greenwich, Conn., ex. 
pl PPAR i aba eel .377, 378 

House, W. G. Wi Ikinson, Westfield, a 
ex. pl 472-474 

382 

use 

Z 

Jackson, Emmett T. (See 
M. Ayres) 

Jones & Furbringer, Pumping Station, Filter 
Building, Parkway dete Station, Mem 
a rer panaewd wee 

K 
Frank, House, Clarence H. 

Utica, N. Y., ex. in. pl Sere 
House, John Tritten, Utica, N. Y., ex. in 
eR Dae ae aeen wala nan Ja ...475, 47¢ 

Atlee B. & Robert 

Kinne & Michael, 

Lang & Witchell (See & Townes) 
Lansburgh, G. Albert Dean & Dean) 

Smith 
(See 

Larson, Jens Frederick, Library, Kimball 
Union emnenpenin Meriden, N. =, ex. in. 
<P ORRS SRS Riki PRE NAS ae 

Larson & “Mcl, aren, Baker Building, “Minne- 
apolia, ex. im. pl........; 5-28 

Lebenbaum & Marx, Isaac Delgado Art Mu 
seum, New Orleans, ex. in. pl - 

Leland, Joseph D. & Company, Recre ation 
Building, Whitinsville, 

Litchfield, Electus D., St. 
and J. J. Hill 

it—ul Gm & &. % 
torium, Atlantic 

Mass., ex. pl 49, 50 
Paul Public Library 

Reference Library, ex. in. 
-510, 512, 534, 102 

Municipal Audi- 
City, €&:° 1. 5. 204 

Hunt = 193 
*Designing of Public Baths, The, O. J 
Gette 7 

*Planning Community Buil din gs, Ral ( 
Henry é 49 

*Public Comfort Station, The, A. R. Me 
Gonegal - 7 

Ventilation *Ventilating and Lighting Library 
Buildings, Samuel H. Ranck ) 

Zoning Progress of Zoning : Nov 

Long & Thorshov, Walker Art Gallery, Minne 
apolis, ex. in. pl : 128 

Lowell, Guy, Community Building, Wenham, 
Biaes., «x. im. pl..... ee 249, 250, SI 

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, ex. in. pl 116 
Ludlow & *eabody,° City Water Works 

Tampa, ex. in : ; 60 

M 
MacDowell, J. Harold, went Auditorium, 

Cleveland, ex. in ] 
MacLaren & Hetherington, ‘Municipal Audi 

torium, Colorado Springs, ex in pl 
(Charles E. Thomas, Assoc.) .201, 251, 

Maher, George W., Recreation Building, Miller 
Beach, Gary, Ind. ex. 25¢ 

Marston, Van Pelt & Maybury, ‘Hill Avenue 
Branch Library, Pasadena, ex. in. pl..505, 108 

Wilmington Branch Library, Los Angeles, 
oe Se reer bait aen i 107 

Maynicke & Franke, Art Museum, Heckscher 
Park, Huntington, N. Y., ex. pl 127 

McKewan, Arthur, 
Woodcock Street 

McKim, Mead 
Art Gallery, 

Bro iklyn 
in. pl pigs aa d.dsa te tnakneanke 

Butler Art Institute, Youngstown, O., ex. pl.126 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Admin 

istration, ex. in. pl. Frontis..........306-312, 
ita -pog rare Siikald dein 329-332, 349-352, 65-72 
Museum of New York, . 

ree etait a aiais ecg Sane oe 
‘Institute of Arts, ex. in pl... 119 
New York, ex. ee 

Walker Art Gallery, Brunswick, Me » ex. pl.127 
Milburn, Heister & Co., Auditorium, Wash 

ington, in. ere 207 
Miller A M: artin, Public Library, Birmingham, 

ex. in. pl 

Birmingham, England, 
Baths, ex. in. pl 276, 

& White, Addition to Memorial 
Rochester, ifs... ssesses . 605 

Institute of Arts and Sciences, ex 
113 

Metropolitan 
ex in ° 

Minne: ipolis 
Post Office, 

Mitier & Meoves, Mouse, A. & Brandt, Coban 
bus, O., ex. ‘ol... cadena auembone OSS Se 

Moore, Frank A., Larchmont Free Library, 
ae i Pe . 508 

Post Office, Larchmont, N. Y., ex. pl 4l 

N 
Joseph W., Jr., 

Houston, ” 
Northrop, House, H M H l 

den, Tex., ex. pl.. . & 

Oo 
O’Connor, James W., Burlington 

Burlington, Vt., ex. pl..... : 
Orr, Robert H., Wilshire Boulevard 

Church, Los Angeles, ex. in. pl. 

Trust Co., 
79, 80 

Christian 
Frontis .89-92 

4 
Parker, Stanley B. (See Charles M. Baker) 
Parker, Thomas & Rice, Boston Consolidated 

Gas Company Bldg., ex. in. pl. 93-96 
Parkinson, John and Donald B., House, Donald 
7 Parkinson, Santa Monic . Cal, 

Peabody, “Wilson ‘& ‘Brown, Children’s Library, 
Westbury, eh a Ee ee lll 

Cottage « ny Estate of Gerhard M. Dahl, Smith 
town, Ses, Gh Me. . . -386-388 

ane, Ww illiam H. Dixon, St. ‘Ja ames, N. Y., 
e Ne, EE ee a Rae . 383-38 

Pfeil “® Awsumb, Auditorium, Me “mp shis, ex. .194 
Platt, egg A., Pease Gallery of Art, Wash 

ingto ex. in. pl. ‘ 558, 604, 122 
Nation: ut Gallery of ‘Art, Preliminary Study, 

ex pl 
Proposed Art Wilkes-Barre, ex. pl Museum, 

%, 

R 
Reiley, Robert J., even, Paul Daly, Sout! 

port, Conn., ex. pl..... 379, 380 
Robinson & Campau, West Side Branch, Grand 

Rapids Public Library, ex. in 07, 531 
Rogers, Thomas C., House, James Cassidy, 

Forest Hills, N. Y., ex. pl 477, 478 
Rose & Peterson, Memorial Auditorium, Kan 

sas City, Kans., ex. pl.. ' 40 

Ss 

Scheffer, Alfred A., House, Guy Robinson, 
Douglas Manor, N. Y., ex. pl 485, 48¢ 
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t aibrary, Providence, ex. i Watkins, William Ward, Museum of Finé Arts 
| pl , 499-502 Houston, Tex., ex: pl 114 

Pack Memorial . Library, Asheville, N. C., Wight & Wight, Public Bath in the Grove, 
> B. Stanley, Jew Community Cer ex sahaabarleen f eee Kansas City, ex. in. pl 53 

ter, W ngton, ex 4 McGregor Publ Library, Highland Park, Williams, F. Stewart, Public Comfort Station, 
é wnes toriut mat ‘ ex. in. pl (Alfred M. Githens, Riverside Drive, New York, ex 01 

ex t Lang & Witche \s 38 Assoc.) 98 Williamson, Thomas W Company, ‘“Mulvane 
t "er ‘ost thce sronxyl ex ublic ‘ Imington, : pl Art Museum, Topeka, ex. pl 

42 (Alired M.-: Githens, Assox 105 Willis, George (See Atlee -B.. & Robert M 
Strothoff ( rie F., H é t Westw i forbitt, Hoyt & Hoyt, Public Library, Long Avres) 

Hig ur San Fran , ex. | 8 view, Wash.,.ex. in. pl 54, 109 Winslow, Carleton Monroe (See Sertram Gros 
icy, Swartwout & Litchfield, Ferguson Li venor Goodhue 

= ex 4 brary, Stamford, Conn., -ex 509 Wright & Satterlee, Municipal Auditorium, 
Swartwout, Egerton, Auditoriun M 1 G Irumbauer, Horace, Philadelphia Public Li Stockton, Cal., -ex. in pl! (Glenn Allen, 

eX brary, ex. in. pl 101 Assoc.) 199, 203, ° 35 

apolis, : 83 York & Sawyer, Kensic Dam, New York 
pl f ; 79, 280, 57-59 
mas, Charles FE. (See MacLaren .& Hethe WwW 
ington) 

Thompson, Ge ge Roger, House, A. \ Bart Walker & Eiser Fine Arts Build 
Bronxville, N. Y., ex. | 1, 39 I 

House, John R. Humma, Walker & Weeks, Cleveland Medica] I 

ng, Los Ar Z 
465-469 

abrary, Zantzinger, Borie & Medary (See Paul Cret) 
: 104 Ziegler, Carl A;, Provident Trust Company, 

illage f Larchmont Philadelphia, ex. .in 369 - 37 n, easat neh I, om | . i ; 2 
rary, Washington, ex. in.. 1 106 Garage, Larchmont, N. \ ex. pl 169, 1 

pet 
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Another fine building replaces 

out-of-date, perishable shades 

with the modern, durable 

Mhey frorennial, 

Window Shades 

A host of America’s finest buildings—such as the Rocke- 

feller Building, in Cleveland, shown above—are replacing 

ordinary window shades with Athey Perennial. Experience 

has proved that their extra years of life make them the 

most economical shades obtainable. And they afford a 

control of light which can be had with no others. 

Up from the bottom or down from the top—they can be instantly 

adjusted to shade just the part of the window that requires it. It is un- 

necessary to draw them over the entire window to keep out a few rays 

of sun, so the parts of offices far from the 
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Made of a specially woven coutil cloth, they are 
windows get all the light they need. Actu- practically indestructible. They run on strained 
ally they eliminate much of the problem of wires so they can’t flap out of open ager and 

. . tear. And they have no latches, catches or springs 
dark corners which make some offices a, a eae , 

hard to rent. 

Make Awnings Unnecessary 

Because they perform the functions of both win- - 
dow shades and awnings they make awnings un- 
necessary and eliminate that expense and fire hazard. 

They are made in any length, and in widths up 
to 16 feet, for windows of any type (wood or metal) 
including Circle Head type windows which are usu- 
ally so hard to shade satisfactorily.. This feature 
makes them particularly fine for large windows on 
first floors. 

LOWERING CORD | 
RAISING CORD 
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Complete information will 

be sent upon request 

they 
Company 

6075 West 65th Street Chicago, Illinois 

New York City: F. H. KEESE, 7 East 42nd St. 

CRESSWELL-McINTOSH, Reg’d—270 Seigneurs St., Montreal, Que. 
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- THE EDITOR'S FORUM | 

AN INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 

l a recent meeting in Paris of the permanent 

committee of the International Congress of 

Architects it was decided to hold the 11th 

International Congress in Amsterdam and The 

Hague from August 29 to September 4, 1927. This 

will be the first really International Congress of 

The 10th Congress, 

held in Brussels in 1922, although international in 

Architects held since the war. 

theory, was attended only by architects representing 

the allied and friendly powers, but to the coming 

Congress Germany and Austria and in fact all of 

the countries of the world are cordially invited. It 

is fitting that such a meeting should be held in a 

neutral country such as Holland. The architects of 

the Netherlands have long desired this meeting and 

are exerting every effort to make it a notable gath- 

ering and one of value. Five of the subjects to be 

discussed are: International Competitions; Legal 

Protection of the. Title of Architect; Architectural 

Copyright; Architecture as Practiced by the Archi- 

tect.and by the Architect-Builder; Artistic Develop- 

ment of Architecture Since 1900. A detailed program 

will be published by the American Committee later. 

The International Congress of Architects was 

organized in Paris in 1867, where the first three 

meetings were held. The fourth was held in Brus- 

sels in 1897, the fifth in Paris in 1900, the sixth in 

1904 in Madrid, the seventh in London in 1906, the 

eighth in Vienna in 1908, the ninth in Rome in 1911, 

and the tenth in Brussels in 1922. These great 

international gatherings have brought together archi- 

tects from all parts of the world to discuss matters 

of importance to the entire profession. Each has 

lasted from a week to ten days and, although not 

unlike conventions of the American Institute of 

\rchitects, they are naturally on a much larger scale 

and, being in countries of great architectural inter- 

est, the visits and excursions to architectural monu- 

ments and the brilliant receptions and entertainments 

offered by the various governments—for these Con- 

gresses are always under the auspices of the 

countries in which they are held—make these gath- 

erings of interest to all who are able to attend. These 

meetings are truly inspiring, and all American archi- 

tects are urged to attend the coming Congress. ‘The 

American Committee, International Congress of 

\rchitects,. includes Cass Gilbert, Chairman; Wil 

liam “\. Boring, Glenn Brown, J. Monroe Hewlett, 

William Rutherford Mead, C. Howard Walker, 

C. C. Zantzinger and George Oakley Totten, Jr., 

Secretary. American architects who find themselves 

able to attend the Congress are asked to communi- 

cate as soon as possible with the Secretary at head- 

quarters, 808 Seventeenth Street, N W., Washington. 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE COMPETITION 

| Fie IN this page of Tie Forum for November, 

1926 there were outlined the details of a com 

petition for designs and plans of small suburban 

houses, the competition instituted by Tlie Clicago 

Tribune. 

gether with those of quite a number of the best 

The prize-winning designs and plans, to 

which failed to win prizes, are now published in 

book form, the volume forming a valuable evidence. 

of the wide interest being taken in the small house. 

The winners of prizes for designs and plans of five 

room houses are: (1) William J. O°’Connor; (2) 

George D. Conner; (3) H. Roy Kelley; (4) Hillard 

Russell; (5) John Paul Turner; (6) Anthony 

Wucehterl; (7) Clarence W. Hunt; (8) Russell E. 

and E. Wayne Yates; (9) Angus Mcl). McSweeney. 

For designs and plans of six-room houses prizes 

were awarded to: (1) Richard E. Bishop; (2) 

\medeo Leone: (3) Louis C Rosenberg and G 

Dewey Swan; (4) Pierre & Wright; (5) H. R. 

Bishop; (6) Constantin Alexandre Pertzoff: (7 

William P. Hellen and Burwell F. Hamrick; (8). 

Edward D. James and J. D. Small; (9) W. F. Mullay. 

A WORK ON CHURCH SCHOOLS 

Hie Bureau of Architecture of the Methodist 

T episcopal Church, 1701 Arch Street, Vhila- 

delphia, and 740 Rush Street, Chicago, has issued a 

24-page booklet describing the departmentalization . 

plans now regarded as necessary to any successful 

program of religious training. The booklet, which 

sells for 50 cents, contains cuts illustrating deyiart 

ment and class rooms, and it also gives the plans. 

RESEARCH IN CONCRETE ; 

Q\W heat and weather affect concrete will be 

H more accurately known upon the conclusion, of 

tests now in progress at the College of Engineering 

of the University of Wisconsin. One series of ex 

periments directed by Professor E. R. Maurer is 

designed to find how the high temperatures of the 

interiors of reinforced concrete chimneys atfect the 

stress in the reinforcing’ steel. Concrete evlinders are 

being tested under high internal temperature condi 

tions to obtain data. Professor Maurer is being assisted 

by C. N. Neumeister, instructor in mechanics. The in: 
vestigation ‘was suggested by a committee of the 

\merican Concrete Institute. C. A. Wiepking is 

conducting a second group of tests which are .to 

extend over a period of 100 vears. He has made 

some 3,000 concrete and mortar specimens which are 

to be tested after exposure to the’ weather. for dif- 

ferent periods, ranging up to 100 vears. In some of 

the specimens the aggregate has included sand and 

gravels from deposits in southern \WWisconsin reg FI — (ots 
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ortant new office buildings 

New York district — 

Read this interesting table of facts about 16 of them 

BUILDING ARCHITECT CONTRACTOR PARTITION 

Bryant Park York & Sawyer C. T. Wills Ine. Telesco 

Fred. F. French Fred F. French Co. Fred. F. French Co. Telesco 

Architects’ Ewing & Allen Post & McCord Telesco 

Hale Jardine Hill & Murdock Fred T. Ley Co. Telesco 

6th Ave. & 31st St. Corp. Gronenberg & Leuchtag Lanbaer Const. Corp. Telesco 

271 Madison Ave. Buchman & Kahn Percy Uris Telesco 

424 Madison Ave. Buchman & Kahn Kidansky & Levy Telesco 

Corn Exchange Bank Bank—Fellheimer & Wegner Cauldwell-Wingate Co. Telesco 

50 Broadway H. Craige Severence Chas. L. Fraser Telesco 

60 Broad Street Buchman & Kahn Percy Uris Telesco 

Park Murray Buchman & Kahn Cauldwell-Wingate Co. Telesco 

2 Court Square Buchman & Kahn Percy Uris Telesco 

Court-Livingston A. J. Samberg Adelman Bros. Telesco 

Court Montague H. Craige Severence Irving Feldman Telesco 

General Motors Shreve & Lamb G. Richard Davis & Co., Inc. Telesco 

Bank of Manhattan Morrell Smith _C. T. Wills Ine. Telesco 

ITH many kinds of partition 
from which to. select—some 

sharply lower in price—16.out of 
20 new office buildings in the New 
York district made the same choice 
—Telesco Cabinet-made Partition. 

Before making a decision, several 
owners, architects, and building 
managers inspected the Telesco 
plant at Elmhurst, L.I. Here are a 
few of the interesting things they 
saw, which helped them in their 
choice of partition: 

— a5 acre wood-working plant where 

the most modern method of hand- 
ling, air-drying and kiln-drying 
lumber is employed. 

— a finishing department where every 
piece of partition is hand sanded and 
_cabinet-finished—rich-looking and 
smooth—as fine as any office desk. 

— an inspection system whereby every 
piece of partition is progressively in- 
spected—17 separate tests in all. 

— a research laboratory—the only one - 
in the East devoted to improved 
methods of wood-working. 

Telesco is also the most portable partition 
made—almost as portable as office furniture. 
Made inconvenientsized sections averaging 
3 feet in width, that are easier to move and 

‘more adaptable than any other type of par- 
tition. Erected with screws instead of nails. 

. Hence, taken down and re-erected conve- 
niently without damage or mess or any ex- 
pense except labor. It telescopes— fitting 
any height from 7 feet up—hence its name. 

The Telesco Catalog contains specifica- 
tions, details of construction, method of 
erection and full information. If you would 
like to have this catalog on file in your 
office, we will be glad to send it to you 
ag on request if you will address our 

ew York Office, Dept. A, 9 East 37th St. 

IMPROVED OFFICE PARTITION CO. 
(Driwood Corporation) 

General Offices and Plant, Elmhurst,N. Y. 
Representatives in Principal Cities 

~ Telesco 

cabinet-made partition 
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DOMED CHURCH AT ATZCAPOTZALCO 

From a Drawing by’ William ‘P. Spratling 
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Some Impressions of Mexico; Part I 

By WILLIAM P. SPRATLING 

Illustrated with Sketches by the Author 

LOUDS separate Cuernavaca from Mexico 

City. The same holds true of the trips out 

of the valley of Mexico to the many other 

pueblos (the small villages) and to the churches and 

convents with which this strange countryside is so 

richly scattered. These remains of Spanish Colonial 

work in Old Mexico are likely to more closely reflect 

the nature of the Indian builders and their own feel- 

ing in their handiwork than are the European impor- - 

tations of Castilian arid Iberian structural ideas. Tliis 

isa reassuring thought, and we connect it with the 

enduring -qualities’ of. the indigenous. race. As’ a 

per yple, fertile 

sense of form and color and show a vigorous impulse 

the Indians reveal ‘a most amazingly 

As a matter of 

fact, Mexico is just now by way of coming into her 

own artistically, with Diego Rivera and others to 

lead the way into a new sort of 

in all their forms of art expression. 

Renaissance. ‘This 

seems to concern itself with purging the country of 

the taint of foreign productions and with the serious. 

encouragement of the “very real and personal art’ of 

the Mexican peasant,” to quote Senor Rivera. 

when he entered this gorgeous 

country in the year 1521, 

no doubts at all 

Fernando Cortez, 

as to its possibilities. Possibly it 

was: purely the driving force of the conquistadores 

and the exhilaration of their terrific and bloody vic- 

tories over the Aztecs that produced what must have 

been a tremendous impetus and zeal in setting about 

building. More likely there is something in the mar- 

velous climate and the very 

exciting country that fired the enthusiasm and imagi 

nation of the invaders. They brought in their train 

and the art of building masonty 

structures ; and along with that the impulse and ideas 

Franciscan friars 

‘of the Renaissance, which had just begun in Spain, 

and also a few relics of the.Gothic. What really 

happened in actual-construction was that these Euro- 

pean patterns, turned oyer to native craftsmen, re- 

ceived from their hands in the’ putting together of 

the parts the spirit of the Indians,—los Indios—-a 

quality very rich in beauty, a little savage, and even 

in some instances, bearing the unmistakable outward 

symbolism developed by this déeply mysterious race. 

Vhere are domes in Spain, but with the Mexican 

domes it is difficult to resist the thought that here 

-mountains of 

groupings of these forms,—of 

authority on the architecture and other 

year ! 

seems to have entertained 

nature of this almost. 

+ there is something new, closer to the 

earth, ° 

something 

soniething that was created out of a passion 

It may be that a little of 

unending rhythm of the eternal 

Mexico has found its way: into the 

that was more personal. 

the quality of the 

conerete expression of these 

Strange if it did not! 

stant delight. Not only 

lovely structures 

Domes in Mexico are a con- 

in the-varied. forms and the 

all sizes and shapes 

which 

convert their breast-like bubbles into a sort of jew 

but in their primitive adornment with -tiles, 

eled ware of rare enamels; they glisten in’ the sun. 

\ccording to. my friend, Dr. Atl, the Mexican 
| Phe - popular arts 

of that country, there exist something like ove1 

4,000 domed structures in the republic which are ‘of 

antique origin. This is not hard to believe when one: 

has with one’s own eyes viewed Cholula, a little city 

about ten miles distant from Puebla, with a popula- 

tion of about 1500 and which 

365 churches. 

possesses no less than 

That allows one for every day in the 

Form.and detail that are Baroque and Chur-- 

rigueresque: are there in abundance and exhibiting 

a joy or liveliness coupled with a curiously naive 

and primitive quality that is unique. It is certain 

that exactly the same purity and simplicity of primi- 

tive art cannot be identified in any of the earl) work 

of either Italy or Spain as those countries exist today, 

At Guadalupe we have another and almost Italian. 

Fiesole. Actually it is not at all Italian, this little 

town that is the religious shrine of all Mexico. ‘The 

thing that brings Fiesole to mind is probably the 

abrupt little hill, just at the rear of ‘the shrine itself, 

threaded with pink and blue walled precipitous cob- 

bled alleyways and crowned with a chapel of a blue. 

which almost matches that of the sky above. From 

‘the tortuously achieved height the curious little vil- 

lage falls away at one’s feet, with red-tiled roofs 

turned upward and with back yards containing brown 

Indian children and squealing pigs. At the base of 

this hill is the gorgeous jewel of Churrigueresque 

which was built over the sacred well. The delicacy 

of detail in. this quite perfect thing is so lovely as to 

remind ‘one of nothing so much as of old 

jewelry. 

itself, 

Italian 

The brilliant and zestful colors of the dome 

which is covered with Talavera-de-Puebla tiles 
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A SMALL COURTYARD. IN FHE CONVENT, CHURUBUSCO 
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DOMES OF CATHEDRAL FROM BELL TOWER, PUEBLA 
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FRANCISCAN MONASTERY, CUERNAVACA 
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DOMES OF *“‘DEL CARMEN,” SAN ANGEL 
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of dark blue, yellow and white, make it seem almost 

unreal after the pale and essentially discreet archi- 

tecture to which we of the north are accustomed. 

Nochimilco would fill every conception of a sav- 

age and flower-laden Venice. This delightful place 

is within half an hour of the city, and the Indians 

here are living as they have always lived on the 

“floating islands” and cypress-lined lagoons of this 

beautiful section. The church here is quite primi- 

tive and at the same time exotic in a manner imposed 

by the vegetation and the surrounding flow of sim- 

ple, colorful life. At Xochimilco one buys flowers, 

masses of tube roses or strangely colored carnations, 

from gently bargaining Indian girls for 10 or 20 

centavos, For primitive and really Mexican fres- 

coes, see Atzcapotzalco. Senor Rivera showed me 

\tzcapotzalco, with the big, simply painted figures 

under the dome done in naive and earthy colors. The 

work of these painters was, as Rivera pointed out, 

“always of simple and therefore infinite craftsman- 

ship”; and the buildings bear the stamp of the same 

character in the manner in which they are detailed 

and in the way in which they invariably confess their 

construction, disdaining any attempt at pretense. 

It is a pity that there are a number of very thor- 

oughly done and beautifully printed books in Mexico 

on some of these very things which, for the reason 

that thev are not translated or exported, are inacces- 

sible to the American public. I am thinking in par 

ticular of the wonderfully complete “Las /glesias y 

Conventos Mexicanos,” of Dr. Atl’s, of Jorge En- 

ciso’s “Churubusco,” and then, in connection with 

lepotzotlan, of the very comprehensive and well 

illustrated study by Rafael Heliodoro Valle on that 

convent. This convent of Tepotzotlan dates from 

about the middle of the sixteenth century and con- 

tains what is probably the most interesting grouping 

of exterior parts and gorgeous accumulation of inte- 

rior detail of any example that I discovered. In this 

curious and rich combination of primitive, Moorish 

and Churrigueresque buildings,—with some Gothic 

ideas,—set some 36 kilometers away from the city 

and outside the mountain chain that girdles the val- 

ley of Mexico, I had the feeling that surely here was 

something that was greater than any incidental Euro- 

pean imitation that the country might contain. Pos- 

sibly it might even be classed as the republic’s 

greatest monument of her colonial period, for that 

particular reason. It is a work of surpassing interest. 

The convent of Churubusco is a low-lying pile just 

off the road that leads to Cuernavaca. Within a two 

hours’ jaunt beyond there is Coyoacan and the 

beautiful group of colorful small domes that is the 

Convento del Carmen at San Angel. Within the 

convent of Churubusco is found, besides the old fur- 

niture and rare objects,.a busy school of painting. 

This charming place, small in all its parts, full of 

interestingly shaped passageways, winding stairways, 

and curiously domed, is one of the earliest of the 

convents. When seen from the top of-the vaulted 

roof or from the belfry it appears.to be very exten- 

-July, 1927 

sive and is filled with numerous small courtyards. 

This is another building in which native form has 

manifested itself inspite of the imposition of foreign 

forms. Coyoacan, where I went to see the Casa 

Alvarado, is a sort of residential suburb that has 

much dignity, is full of reserved-appearing house 

fronts, and has streets which seem very sophisticated 

with their high shade trees and asphalt paving. A 

little beyond, on the way to San Angel, I found the 

Casa Alvarado, which was built in the early years of 

the conquest by Cortez’ trusted lieutenant,. Pedro 

Alvarado, and is now owned and lived in by Mrs. 

Zelia Nuttall, the celebrated archzologist. This is 

undoubtedly one of the finest of the early residential 

buildings, and it has a splendid court and garden. A 

visit here recalls impressions from D. H. Lawrence's 

novel, “The Plumed Serpent.” The exterior walls 

are done with an all-over pattern of strapwork that 

possesses a decidedly Moorish or Mudejar flavor. 

The present administration has done some very 

excellent work in establishing a commission for the 

preservation of old buildings. The jurisdiction of 

this commission, of which Senor Jorge Encisco is 

director, is absolute and seems to cover every frag- 

\ photo- 

graphic record (which I had the pleasure of going 

ment of architecture worth preserving. 

through at leisure) is kept, and no alterations or 

repairs to buildings may be effected anywhere with-— 

out not only the approval but also the constant 

cooperation of this department. It seemed to me a 

very admirable thing. Moreover I was told that the 

government encourages the proper designing of 

buildings and the consistent employment of tradi-° 

tional material by allowing new buildings that meet 

the commission’s requirements to be tax-free for. a 

period of ten vears. And there are remodeled build- 

ings in Mexico City,—old palaces that date back to 

the days of the conquest, adapted for department 

stores, and some with two or three stories added that 

have been done so well that it is impossible to tell -. 

the new work from the old and that still remain 

splendid examples of the Spanish Colonial. There 

are American cities that could learn much from 

Mexico in these matters. Where I live, in the old 

quarter in New Orleans, there has always been the’ 

question of preserving the traditional French and 

Spanish work from demolition by commercial de- . 

mands, and it appears that mayors’ committees,’- 

appointed periodically, accomplish very little, and 

that eventually the individual property owner comes 

out supreme in any controversy with a committee. 

Few places in Mexico are being ruined or even 

seriously injured by modern improvement. The 

march of progress is not rapid, and even the political 

upheavals in one form or another which afflict Mex- 

ico, just as they do all lands Latin or largely Latin, 

work but little injury to the architecture’ of. the 

country. Perhaps the beneficence of naturé, respon- 

sible for so much of Mexico’s wealth in many. forms, 

removes or at least coneeals: the-few wounds which: 

scar the face .of the country or mar its:‘loveliness. 
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SOUTHEAST ELEVATION, FLETCHER HALL 

COLONNADE, FLETCHER HALL 

\ SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS; CLARK & CROWE, ASSOCIATED 
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MAIN FLOOR 

GROUND FLOOR 

PLANS, FLETCHER HALL, SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRCINIA 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS; CLARK & CROWE, ASSOCIATED 
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DETAIL, INFIRMARY 

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 

CLARK & CROWE, ARCHITECTS 
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NORTH ELEVATION, REID DORMITORY 
CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS; CLARK & CROWE, ASSOCIATED 
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DETAIL, REID DORMITORY 

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 
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ee SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS; CLARK & CROWE, ASSOCIATED 
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INTERIOR DETAIL 

FLETCHER HALL, SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 

CRAM & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS; CLARK & CROQWE, ASSOCIATED 
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HE new Baker: Building, on the corner of 

Seventh Street and Second Avenue South, is 

the first unit of a development covering the en- 

tire city block. This great building when completed 

will include ‘a central heating plant, a 400-car garage, 

and arcades with shops and stores running diagonally 

through the center of the block. The exterior of 

the Baker Building shows a pleasing adaptation of 

ltalian Gothic details, combined ‘with unbroken ver- 

tical piers: which increase the apparent height of the 

structure. A large recessed arch forms the entrance 

to the main. vestibule of the building, which again is 

ornamented with. decorative detail 

Florentine architecture. The several shop fronts 

which break the elevation of the: building at the 

suggestive of 

The Baker Building, Minneapolis 

LARSON & McLAREN, Architects 

street level are so placed and spaced that the main 

piers of the design carry down to the base course of 

the structure. Sandstone with ornamental work in 

pulsichrome terra cotta, and marble and terra cotta 

for the spandrels are the materials used for the 

exterior. Terrazzo floors and walnut trim are used 

in the interior, with the exception of the entrance 

hall and elevator lobby, which are wainscoted in 

marble. Four large elevators accommodate the eleven 

floors of the building, which are divided into offices 

- varying in sizes according to the requirements of the 

tenants. A special system of concealed ducts has 

been provided throughout the structure to take care 

of telephone, telegraph, time clock and intercom- 

municating telephone wires and other like utilities. 

Typical Floor 

-Main Floor 

25 

Plans, Baker Building, Minneapolis 

‘Larson & MéLaren, Architects 
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BAKER BUILDING; MINNEAPOLIS 

LARSON & McLAREN,: ARCHITECTS 
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LOBBY, BAKER BUILDING, MINNEAPCLIS 

LARSON & McLAREN, ARCHITECTS 
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The Forum Studies of European 

Precedents 

‘A.GROUP OF ITALIAN FOUNTAINS 

FONTE GATTESCHI, PIAZZA FONTANA, VITERBO 

HE ever-present fountain of the public square in each town and city in Italy is 
responsible for much of the charm and character of what might otherwise be a bleak 

+ or blazing space. The sparkle and life of the running water do more in refreshing the 
mind and spirit of tourist or townsman than either may consciously realize. Of course the 
origin of the fountains was primarily utilitarian, and in many cases they are still the sources 
of most of the domestic water. The second of these plates indicates this, though it does not 
show the colorful gatherings that come for gossip and news as well as to quench their thirst 

. These Viterbo fountains are typical of the town fountain, usually fairly simple and designed 
primarily as a water supply with many jets to fill the jugs and pitchers of the townsfolk 

The great bronze fountains of the Piazza before St. Peter's show their inestimable value 
as adjuncts to architecture. Imagine the waste expanse of this immense plaza without their 
life-giving relief. Bernini's colonnade is not sufficient; the fountains play a necessary part 
in producing the magnificent effect of this finest of approaches. The other illustrations show 
in some measure the relief afforded monumental architecture by the introduction of water 

-leatures as integral, though minor, parts of the designs,—an aid too often neglected 
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-for his mistake. 

‘a pure delight. 

‘have served the inn for generations. 

* part. 

charms of Chigwell. Few 

- known to the “tourist.” be 

‘ Old English Inns; Part III 

By CLINTON H. BLAKE, JR. 

NE of the most interesting and least changed 

bof the old English inns is to be found at 

Chigwell. This is a delightful little village 

in itself, and its inn is quite in keeping with the 

general atmosphere of the place and its entire setting. 

A fortuitous circumstance, which at the time 

seemed at first to be in the nature of a calamity, 

enabled me to approach the town by way of the 

highroad rather than by rail. A railway guard had 

misdirected me to such good purpose that I was 

deposited by the train at a spot some five miles dis- 

tant. Here I succeeded in hiring a very ancient 

carriage drawn by an equally ancient horse driven by a 

.truly. Dickensean driver. In this conveyance we 

traveled across country to my destination. As we 

traveled on to Chigwell I quickly forgave the guard 

The country was charming, and 

the approach to the town between the English hedge- 

rows and across the fresh fields was a far better 

introduction to its attractions than the more direct 

approach by steam and rail. My driver was well 

acquainted with the inn, and better acquainted yet, | 

It was at the 

door of the bar, in any event, that he deposited me 

suspect, with its excellent beverages. 

and made haste to enter with me to its welcome cheer. 

For luncheon | was directed to the floor above. 

a truly 

splendid room, running the full depth of the house 

There I found the real glory of this old inn, 

and making one feel immediately as if one had at a 

step crossed into the England of Elizabeth. Oak- 

‘beamed, oak-paneled, with the soft, rich coloring 

-which only such oak paneling can give, the room was 

The original small-paned casement 

windows extended the width of either end. ©n the 

front they looked down upon the lazy village street. 

‘At the rear they overlooked the garden of the inn, 

with its invariable roses and other flowers and care- 

fully tended bit of lawn. Along the walls were 

ranged a number of the carved oaken chairs which 

They are no 

longer in very active use, but are carefully preserved 

in the room of which 

they have been so long a 

No other traveler 

Was in sight, and there 

was ample opportunity to 

enjoy the beauty of the 

room at my leisure. This 

is'in fact one of the chief 

go there; it is quite un- 

spoiled, and generally un- 

he American or English. 

‘There are certain hours 

of “Barnaby Rudge.” In that 

The Hill, Chigwell 

45 

which each of us remembers as peculiarly restful and 

satisfying. To me one of these will always be the 

hour when I dined in this old room, at one of the 

sunny casement windows,with my host’s excellent food 

and yet more excellent ale before me, and the English 

countryside and inn garden awaiting me below 

Without my window swung the si en bearing an 

alleged likeness of King Charles I. 

cent of 

Fully 50 per 

English inns must bear the title of ‘The 

King’s Head,” and of these it seems to me that the 

vast majority have chosen the face of this unfor- 

tunate monarch to adorn their signs. The peculiar 

thing is that many of the inns which so honor him 

were in existence long before his birth. Why they 

should adopt his likeness with so much of unanimity 

is a question which it might be of interest to solve 

Charles Dickens has left a description of the 

“King’s Head” which will be familiar to any reader 

story the inn is 

immortalized as “The Maypole,” and the deserip- 

tion there given applies almost in its entirety to the 

“King’s Head” as it stands today. Dickens described 

the inn as “an old building, with more gable ends 

than a lazy man would care to count on a sunny day ; 

huge zig-zag chimneys, out of which it seemed as 

though even smoke could not choose but come in 

more than naturally fantastic shapes, imparted to it 

in its tortuous progress; and vast stables, gloomy, 

ruinous,.and empty. The place was said to have been 

built in the days of King Henry the Eighth; and. - 

there was.a legend, not only that Queen Elizabeth 

had slept there one night while upon a hunting ex- 

cursion, to wit, in a certain oak-paneled room with 

a deep bay window, but that next morning, while 

standing on a mounting block before the door, with . 

one foot in the stirrup, the virgin monarch had then 

and there boxed and cuffed an unlucky page for 

some neglect of duty. Whether these, and many 

other stories of like nature, were true or untrue, 

‘The Maypole’ was really an old house, a very old 

house, perhaps as old as it claimed to be, and per 

haps older, which will 

sometimes happen with 

houses of an uncertain, 

as with ladies of a cer- 

tain, age. Its windows 

were old diamond-paned 

lattices, its floors were 

sunken and uneven, its 

ceilings blackened by the 

hands of Time, and heav\ 

with massive beams,” 

all marks of age. 

He remarked quite ac- 

curately that with “its 
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“The King’s Head,"’ Chigwell 

overhanging stories, drowsy little panes of glass, and - whole depth of the house, and having at either. end 

front: bulging out and projecting over the pathway, a great bay window, as large as many modern 

the old house looked as if it. were nodding in its rooms; in. which some few panes of stained glass 

sleep.” Such was the house eyen in Dickens’ day. © emblazoned with fragments of armorial bearings, 

Phis'is his description of its main roomy: “It was — though cracked and patched-and_ shattered, yet re- 

spacious enough in all conscience; occupying the -- mained, attesting, by their presence, -that the former 

“The King’s Head,’ Chigwell Lantern. Above -Entrance 
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stale 
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Village St reet, ( ‘higwell 

awner had made the very light subservient to his itself. \ pamphlet on the “King’s Head,” di 

state, and pressed the sun itself into his list of flat- tributed by the proprietors, quotes a let 

; terers, bidding it, when it shone into his chamber, novelist to his friend and biographer, John Forster, 

reflect the badges of his ancient family, and take in which he urges Forster to join him at Chigwell: 

new: hues and colors from their pride and heraldry.” “Chigwell, my dear fellow, is the greatest 

Dickens was no less enthusiastic over the town the world. 

ter from the 

Name your day for going. Such a 

ae 

Window, “The King’s Head” Entrance to Garden 
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tions.. There is but 
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Elizabethan Chimneypiece 

inn, opposite the: cChurchvard, such a 

such heautiful forest scenery,—such an 

y, rural place.—such a sexton! I say 

\nd Forster promptly named 

| Dickens’ estimate correct. 

"s Head” is limited in its bedroom. ac 

ne room which 1s really 

e present time,—the one which Queen 

is said to have occupied for a brief time: 

behind the inv is-tvpical of those which 

most invatiably jn visiting these inns of 
\\ 11 1 1 *+1 
\Wall-enclosed, with many flowers, closely 

iss and the usual arbor ‘retreats, these old 

ns Offer to one a sense of quiet and restful 

is quite irresistible in its appeal. A trav- 

nse the England of other days far more 
| ’ yy a day spent in, Chigwell and at one-of 

ndmarks, such as the “King’s Head,’ than 

of ordinary sightseeing. He will get the 

vas lived in the older ting 

FORUM July, 1927 

Dining Room Window 

land and, if {1 mistake not, he will be surprised to 

find haw little of difference apparently there is be- 

tween that life and the life which is: lived today im 

any one of a score of these little rural towns. 

It is this quality of revivifying the past that makes 

the old English inns sa interesting. No matter how 

blatantly evident the. present may be elsewhere, it is 

forgotten in favor of the olden davs when we pass 

within their walls. They are endurtng links between the 

england of today and the England of many vyester- 

davs. Chigwell’s is.merely an. excellent example of 

many inns linked equally with the past and preserv- 

mg with equal fidelity its atmosphere. They are not 

too difficult to find; and the finding is well worth 

while.. How. long they wall rentain unspoiled, it ts 

difficult to say. England is changing so rapidly, so 

many traditions are being shattered and new ad 

justments made, that it may: well be that her ancient 

inns may not come through unscathed. Let us have 

faith, however, that they may do so, and long survive 

Garden, ““The King's Head,’ Chigwell] 
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

Deep Rock Foundations for an Immense Building — 

By FRANK W. SKINNER 

ITH the exception of certain industrial 

and manufacturing structures and of mas- 

sive public buildings, usually of moderate 

heights, nearly all of the most interesting and impor- 

tant substructures being built are for structures of 

the office building type that cover areas of from 

10,000 to 100,000 square feet and have steel skele- 

tons that rise from 100 to 500 feet above the streets. 

and sometimes extend as much as four stories below 

them. The tremendous loads, often amounting to more 

than 1,000,000 pounds each, on the bases of the steel 

columns demand the most absolute permanence .and 

_ stability for their supports, while the walls and floors 

below the street levels are often subjected to heavy 

earth and water pressures that necessitate difficult 

and costly features of design and construction. Ob- 

viously these buildings are located only in large 

cities, where the sites cannot be selected with refer- 

ence to foundation conditions or requirements. A 

very large proportion of them are located on the wet 

Dae Thee es =. be 
ae RP wae” 

tg eS e 
. a 7 - 

Cass Gilbe 

or loose soils so often found on the banks of lakes, 

rivers and bays, and they present great difficulties to 

construction and render building extremely costly. 

There are essentially only three main types of 

foundations,—(1) those spread over a wide area of 

soil near the surface; (2) those carried down deeper 

to hard strata underlying softer material; and (3) 

those supported on piles or their equivalent. -A 

striking example of the first class was the massive 

spread foundation for the New York County Court 

House, illustrated in THe ArcuitecturAL Forum 

for April, 1923. An unusually interesting example 

of the second class was that of the New York Eve 

ning Post Building, which illustrated advanced prac- 

tice in pneumatic caisson work. Other very difficult 

and costly work was done on the $2,000,000 foun- 

dations of the New York Telephone Building, where 

-an entire city block was enclosed by a sectional 

rt, 

65 

pneumatic caisson wall sunk through quicksand to 

rock or hardpan to protect and facilitate the entire 

Architect 
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Workmen's Stairway; New York Life Building 

Cass Gilbert, 

cellar excavation and that for the numerous still 

deeper column foundations that were easily laid with- 

in the limits of the enormous cofferdam that 1s em- 

bodied in the permanent construction of the building. 

The numerous foundations for the scores of 

heavily loaded columns in the lofty Municipal Build- 

ing in New York were made partly by the pneumatic 

caisson process, carrying them down to solid rock or 

hardpan, and partly by the same process terminating 

‘far above the hard stratum and providing extended 

bearings in the quicksand itself. With many exam- 

ples of such difficult and costly work, often involving 

complicated operations and elaborate construction 

equipment, it is found that there are very few in- 

stances where foundations can be placed directly 

upon the living rock at’ subgrade of ‘a building. 

This, however, is the case for the latest and one of 

the largest and tallest office buildings in the world, 

where costly foundation work of great magnitude 

and simplicity has been executed with remarkable 

Architect 

efficiency and rapidity by the coordination of rational 

methods with an unusually large installation of 

standard power apparatus, which is chiefly electrical. 

In the very heart of the metropolitan district of 

New York, on the full city block bounded by 26th 

and 27th Streets and by Fourth and Madison Ave- 

nues, where many years ago was the first passenger 

railroad terminal of the .city, and later Barnum’s 

Hippodrome, and where still later the famous Madi- 

son Square Garden, surmounted for 35 years by - 

the exquisite figure of Diana, provided for a brilliant 

succession of social, artistic and political gatherings 

and for almost every kind of metropolitan function 

for more than one generation, there will soon appear 

the new office building of the New York Life Insur- 

ance Company, Cass Gilbert, architect, and Starrett 

Brothers, general contractors. This great structure, 

covering an area of about 83,000 square feet, will 

extend four. stories below street level to a depth of 

about 72. feet, although the column piers will go still 

SS eon 
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Removing Old Foundations; New York Life Building 

Cass Gilbert, 

lower to clear the cellar floor. How high the super- 

structure will tower above the busy streets and the 

little square adjacent; just how niany tons of steel 

the lofty framewerk will contain; what will be the 

weight of-the vast fabric and its contents; what the 

final cost will be, cannot be exactly determined until 

after the completion of the architect’s plans; the 

latest estimate: was of a height of 45 stories-and a 

cost of $35,000,000. Whether or not thése. figures 

are correct, the main features of- the. substructure 

have been decided upon, and. the great excavation, 

which alone is the subject of these pages, has been 

completed at a cost of- approximately $1,000,000. 

About a year ago the contract’ was awarded for 

about 150,000 cubic yards of excavation, and: long 

before the demolition of the old building was com- 

pleted three -powerful steam shovels, entering at the 

street ‘level, had begun the steady removal of some 

23.000 of broken brick 

‘concrete foundations, and 

stone, and 

debris, 

cubie yards 

masonry, earth 

Architect 

overlying the approximately horizontal’ surface. of 

rock 15 or 20 feet the curb. The 

worked steadily back and forth across the 200 by 

below shovels 

425 foot area, gradually descending as they con 

stantly loaded l-yard masses of earth and concrete 

to-a great number of 5-ton trucks that formed a con: 

j the 

shovels to receive their loads, and then passing 

rapidly on and up steeper and steeper inclinés that 

their powerful. gearings easily negotiated under the 

heaviest loads, and then into the street... They were 

tinuous procession, stopping .momentarily hy 

careftlly routed so as to avoid interference with on 

another or obstruction by traffic on their way to one 

or another of the different docks on the shores of the 

and North about 

Here they discharged to large scows that: 

ast Rivers, within a radius of 

two-ntiles. 

were towed many miles to sea and there dumped 

To prevent caving in of the earth around the ver 

tical sides of the pit, or. indeed-any displacement of 

it which might cause settlement of the pavement and 
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the excavation 

enclosed by 1200 feet. of permanent retaining wall 

built in short séctions as 

endanger property and _ traffic, was 

fast ‘as thé surface of the 

For the base of this walt there 

were required: more than 1000 cubic yards of 1:2::4: 

rock was exposed. 

concrete mixed in a portable mixer and heavily 

doweled to the solid rock. On this massive footing 

there was built an upper portion made with rubble 

stone derived. from the excavation itself. This con- 

struction, besides being less costly: than the usual 

method of driving a great wall of steel sheet piles 

and then removing them, had the: iniportant advan- 

tage of eliminating nécessity of a‘costly system of 

‘inclined ‘braces required by the: sheeting that would 

have seriously obstructed the excavation operations. 

A few feet beyond this wall there: was built’a 

high, tight board fénce enclosing the site, and at the 

east end of the block a platform was erected over .the 

sidewalk, and on it were established the offices of the 

contractor, architect, and’ timekeeper, commanding: a 

view of all. operations. Between the retaining wall 

and the enclosing. fence there were located the black- 

smith shop, repair shop, storage sheds, power plant, 

and the other essential facilities required by the con- 

ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 

Excavating, Before Removal of The “Garden's” Tower and Walls; New York Life Building 

Cass Gilbert, 

July, 1927 

tractor, besides a system of eight. great derricks, 

spaced at approximately equal distances apart and 

having 70- and 80-foot- booms equipped with double- 

drum electric hoists and swinger engines that com- 

manded almost .all of ‘the working area except a. 

small strip in the center, just beyond their radii. 

Two.sumps were driven in advance of geneéral.ex¢a- 

vation, and the ground water and surface water col- 

lected in them was removed by the constant opera- 

tion of part or-all of a electric- and 

gasolene-driven pumps that raised ‘the water to a 

maximum height of 50 feet more than where it was 

lifted by the suction alone. At night the. entire lot 

was’ brilliantly: illuminated by 1000-watt floodlights. 

The contract requirement for the excavation of 

about 125,000 cubic yards of hard grieiss roek. at a 

system of 

schedule rate of 1000 yards per day made it imperta- 

tive to shatter and remove it at high speed and with 

great efficiency. It was possible to blast and load it 

iri great quantities, but loading ‘and. hoisting in the 

pit and- removing it with a fleet. of ‘more than 50 

powerful trucks: required careful planning and con- 

tinuous’ operation. The problem was solved by the 

installation of an ample air-compressing and: distri- 
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nition. plant, the operating of a maximum of 43 * lengths of flexible hose. Each drill averaged about 

pneumatic rock drills, the use of large quantities of | 90 linear feet per day of holes about 12-feet deep 

40 per cent dynamite, and the employment of three which: were fired in groups, three times a day, afte 

steam: shovels to handle as much as possible of the having been carefully protected by several layers of 

shattered, rock and ‘load it directly to trucks at the wire rope: mats that effectually intercepted tlyi 

bottom of the pit, or into an equipment of 50°2-vard fragments. A force of six men and two special ma 

steel scale pans that were distributed in .groups chines were in. constant operation to sharpen, bits 

within the radius of éach derrick, hoisted hy them, \t-the west end of the block about 127,000 var 

and dumped into trucks waiting at the street level. of debris, earth and rock were excavated down to 

4 Special care ‘Was taken never to swing the loaded = depth of about 44 feet, and at the east end the ex 

derrick booms over the steam shovels, and the work — vation over about one-third of the entire area of the 

progressed sO rapidly that as Many as 175 cubic. ; lot was carried down yy feet by the removal fron 

yards of rock per hour were hauled away from the — this part of the pit of about 21,000 additional yards 

pit. One steam shovel with a seven-man. crew, int of rock, that was handled exclusively by the derricks 

cluding five muckers, loaded as many as 61. 5-ton’ and scale-pans, the latter with their 7000-pound loads 

trucks in a single eight-hour shift, and in 91 working — being hoisted at a single line speed of about 350 feet 

days 5870 truck loads .of rock were removed from — per minute, about three hoists being required for on 

the yit. About 22 per cent of it was sold for local truck load. As many as 70 trucks were loaded by. 

inulding operations, and the remainder dumped at sea. one derrick in a single shift of 714 hours. A max 

The electrical air compressors, with a capacity of | mum force of about 325 men working single shifts 

2500 cubic feet per minute, delivered to a 1200-foot was required, and the work lily 

belt main with numerous . vertical pipes that without accident or interruption and with very slight ih 

progressed ste nu 

descended to the bottom of the pit and were coupled expense for maintenance, renewals or repairs of the 

to manifolds supplying the drills through 50-foot | powerful machinery which the contractors installed. I 
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Excavation Nearly Completed; New York Life Building 

Cass Gilbert, Architect 
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THE BUILDING SITUATION 

A MONTHLY REVIEW OF COSTS AND CONDITIONS 

YHE first five months of this year have shown 

a volume of building activity which somewhat 

unexpectedly has ‘kept up to a close approxi- 

mation of the figures of the corresponding period of | 

1926. According to reports af the F. W. Dodge 

Corporation, the total value of new’ construction 

“started in the period from January to May of this . 

year is $2,550,515,300, which is only 1 per cent be- 

hind the corresponding five months of last year. As 

indicated on the chart below, the filing of plans has 

‘béen unusually active in the months of March, April 

. and May, indicating a considerable demand for new 

' buildings and promising.a continuation of the activ- 

ity which the first part of the year has shown. The.. 

"- monthly totals of plans filed and contracts let for 

new. buildings are shown. in the chart, but as these 

are national figures, it may prove interesting to-find 

‘out what is happening in various individual districts. 

The first five months’ construction total for the 

New York.district shows a decrease of about 12 per 

cent from the phenomenal activity of last year. In 

New England the same comparison shows a decrease 

of 2 per cent for the first five months. In the Middle 

Atlantic states, ‘including Pennsylvania, southern 

New Jersey, Maryland, re and Vi irginia, the 

ANNUAL C HANGES 

activity of the first five months is 16 per cent greater 

than jast-year. The Pittsburgh district shows an 

increase of 11 per cent over the first ive months of 

last year. 

increase of -21. per cent; the Northwest a decrease 

of 23 per cent, and the Southeastern states a ‘de- 

crease of 30. per cent.. In other words; New York 

and New England are continuing to maintain their 

pace. The Middle Atlantic, Pittsburgh district, and 

Central West are showing a considerable increase in 

activity as compared with last year, while all other 

districts except the Pacific Coast have slowed down. 

Reports indicate that while there was some slow- 

ing up in architects’ offices at the first of the year, 

everyone is busy again. except perhaps in those dis- 

tricts where a slowing down of activity has already 

been indicated. ..The type of new plans under prepa- 

ration .seems to bé more greatly varied than at any 

time. for several years. All kinds of buildings and 

_an unusual number of interesting alterations are 

‘passing over the boards of architects, and it is par- 

ticularly to be noted that a large number of deferred 

projects. seem ‘now to be rapidly approaching the 

contract stage. The mortgage market still continues 

to hold firmly, and there is no sign of any tightening. 

~’ MONTHLY CHANGES - 1926 1927 
mie 6 10 1B 1919 102 (02! 1922 1023 1024. 1025 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV.DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY-JUNE JULY AUG cep OCT NOW DEC 

LA | 
| 
| 

202. 

100 162% FEB 

HESE various important factors of change in the building situation ‘are recorded in the chart. given here : 
Costs. . This includes the cost of labor and materials; the index point-is a composite of‘ all availab‘e reports in basic 

materials and labor costs. under national averages. (2) Commodity Index. Index figure determined by the United States 
Department of Labor. (3) Money Value of Conte mplated Construction. 

: filed based on reports of the United States Chamber of Commerce, F. W. Dodge Corp., and E ngmeering News-Record. 

Y G | SEPT 

(4) Money Value of New Construction. Total valuation of all contracts actually lét. The dollar scale is at the left of 
the chart in millions. (5) Square Foot Arca of-New Construction. The measured volume of new buildings. 
foot measure is at the right of the chart. The variation’ of distances between the value’ and volume lines represents a 
square foot cost which .is determined, first by the trend of building costs, and second, by the quality of construction. 
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The Central Western district shows an . 
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Value: of building. for which plans have been 
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The Major Motif i in = Sissies Convention, A. A. A. 

By THOMAS E. 0" IDONNELL 

YSELF when ‘young did eagerly frequent 

Doctor and Saint and heard great argument, 

W hele i in. So sang Omar, Khayyam, 

the tentmaker, scientist, and poet, in the Rubaiyat, 

eight centuries ago. He was a learned man, and no 

doubt attended the “conventions” 

to the usual round of addresses, papers, resolutions, 

discussions and: . great argument. ... . by the 

leaders .of the wosiiaied, and perhaps came away 

But ever more came out by that same door. 

of his. day, listened 

Medary established at once a high level upon which 

to stage the activities of the Convention. The ideals, 

possibilities and hopes of the American Institute of 

Architects were clearly set forth. There were ex- 

pressed a sympathetic understanding of the problems 

confronting the profession and an appreciation of 

the accomplishments and progress already made. 

There was a plea to keep our architectural expression 

“conservative, dignified, and of the highest order. A 

feeling that out of it all he had gained very little. A. 

modern convention is, too .frequently, a whirl of 

sessions: and endless discussion, which. becomes in- 

volved, loses sight of the larger issues, and often 

goes about in circles, getting nowhere, reaching no 

definite or valuable. con¢lusion, and offering littlé or 

nd inspiration to those who have attended its sessions. 

however, with the Sixtieth Convention of | Not so, 

timely warning was sounded against impatience for 

a new architecture. Our architecture, like our lan- 

guage, is a growing, changing thing, not something 

_ to be suddenly altered in its elements or expression. 

the American Institute of Architects held’ in Wash-_ 

ington on May 11, 12 and 13. From-the beginning 

of the opening to the very close of the final session 

the Convention was largely inspirational. There was, 

to be. sure, the usual business to be taken care of ,— 

reports of committees and the attendant discussions, 

the passing of resolutions and argument, by 

those ‘who still persist. 

was reasonably confined, and the Convention was 

clearly dominated by the larger ideals, the more fun-. 

damental and far-reaching problems before the archi- 

tectural profession. Even the reports of the com- 

mittees showed not only a great amount of careful 

work, but also a spirit of devotion and service in the 

interests of humanity at large, and not merely in the 

interest of the profession, that was encouraging. 

{t was clearly evident ‘that the Convention was 

designed to give a large measure of attention to 

Architecture as an art; the keynote was that of col- 

laboration between the architect, the landscape archi- 

tect, the painter, the sculptor, and the craftsman. It 

was the hope that the beginning might be made in 

the formation of a plan whereby closer collaboration 

between the architect, artist and craftsman might be 

.made possible under modern ‘working conditions. It 

was pointed out that there was need for a new vision 

in the practice of architecture, and that it should 

a part of the world’s architecture. 

But on tlie whole all of this” 

arise in the hearts and minds of the architect and his _ 

associated workers, and that they should join in a re- 

‘dedication of their labors to the ideals of their arts. 

' The opening address by President Milton 3B. 

71 

‘the same, general influences operating, 

dreams. 

‘world’s 

There was also given a warning against the fallacy 

of an American architecture that is distinct and apart 

from that of. the rest of the world, for 

becoming more and more a part of the 

America is 

world, with 

and conse- 

quently American architecture must of necessity be 

The obligation is. 

for each architect to contribute to the utmost that 

which is within him to the great architecture of the 

world, and to encourage those who follow 

tinue to build upon the same ideal. It was recog- 

nized, however, that the architect is not alone respon- 

sible for the great structures of the world. Artists 

and craftsmen have played important parts and have . 

made possible the execution of. the architects’ 

An examination of any great piece of the . 

; architecture shows evidence of the collabora- 

tion of the architect and the workers in the allied arts. 

The President of the Institute and his co-workers, 

in looking about for a-great ideal whereby the Insti-- 

tute might be of the greatest service, took for their 

major motif one vital subject,—the collaboration of 

to con- 

-the architect, the landscape architect, the painter, the 

sculptor and the craftsman, and made a strong plea 

to inaugurate understanding cooperation of all those 

whose lives are dedicated to the service of the several 

arts, both in the schools and in the actual building of 

the fabric of the world. Since architecture has long 

since been considered the “mother” of the arts, it 

must be recognized that there is, or should be, ‘a 

relation of interdependence between them, for it is ~ 

obvious that no architecture can be or ever has been 

created that is not an assemblage of the arts. To 

bringing out this relationship of interdependence and 

to the advisability and need for collaboration between 

the architect, a artist and craftsman, the entire morn- 
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‘ing of the first day of the. Convention was given to 

a carefully arranged series. of addresses by men dis- : 

tinguished in the fields of architecture andthe allied 

-arts—C. Grant La Farge on architecture; Arthur 

“A. Shurtleff on landscape architecture ; 

Covey on painting; John Gregory on sculpture ; and 

Lorentz Kleiser_ on craftsmanship. Each. speaker 

set forth in a very. fine way the-ideals and aspira- 

tions af thase he repre sented, of the retation of their 

art, as they saw it, to architecturé,and indicated their ~ 

willingness and desire.to collaborate to the fullest de- 

gree with the architect: in making architecture an¢art 

in the true sense and. worthy of.its function, 

The evening session of the first day of the Con- 

. vention was likewise devoted to'a furtherance of. the 

idea of collaboration. 

for discussing the various phases of the -subject 

brought out by the speakers of the morning, and 

. finally for consideration of the full report of. the 

-Institute’s Committee on Allied Arts. Fhis'report was 

presented ‘by the Chairman, C. Grant LaFarge, who 

presented in an able manner what was evidently a 

most thorough study of the ‘relation of architecture 

and the allied arts. The committee had been charged 

with 

architecture rather than its material aspects, and of 

dwelling upon the principle of collaboration?’ Every 

_ means of bringing about a closet and better -under- 

: standing. between the architect and: his. co-workers 

~was considered, and -plans’ were suggested pointing 

to a comprehensive scheme whereby the work and 

abilities of worthy artists’ and craftsmen could be 

‘made known and readily a¢cessible to the architect. : 

To make the work of the conimittee more effective, 

representatives of all the sister arts weré asked to 

‘serve on the committee with ‘the architects, thus 

taking a practical step toward working out.a plan 

for full codperation and collaboration.. The commiit- 

' tee also suggested that it is ‘desirable to foster col- 

daboration between the various art interests in the 

schools, and thus lay the foundation of professional 

collaboration in later years. . 

laboration. is now. being’ fostered in the work’ of the 

American Academy at Rome, and has heen. for years. 

Interspersed throughout the sessions. of the Con- 

vention there was the ‘usual routine business, but 

-even that was not lacking in interest because of the - 

large number of very valuable reports of commit- 

_tees.. Thése were in most ‘cases carefully prepared, 

“well. presented, and discussed in a profitable manner. 

The work’of many of the committees has. a_far- 

‘ reaching influence. Few fully realize what a valu- 

able work is being done in the interests. of architec- 

ture and the arts by the various Institute committees 

‘that .work quietly from year to year, and in the work: 

Arthur S: 

‘his co-workers: 

An opportunity was provided 

“the importance of emphasizing the art of — 

“Such a scheme of col-. 

offered but little; 

abundance. of material for highly: profitable thought. - 

July, 1927 

‘of which some of the best minds are engaged. _The 

Committees-on Allied Arts; Public Works; Plan of 

Washington and. Environs; Education; Public In- 

formation; Community Planning; Registration 

Laws; School Building Standards ; Industrial Rela-: 

tions;.and on Small Houses are but a few of the 

-selected groups of men who: are giving their best 

thought to formulating plans for improving the 

character of the service which the architect can 

render to his community, and which he is giving. 

Although all the various activities-of the Conven- 

tion contributed to its’ value and success, the domi- 

nant note running throughout all the proceedings 

was that of collaboration between the architect and 

The idea is not new. It has long 

been discussed and desired by most thoughtful archi- 

_tects, but at the Sixtieth Convention the idea. has 

been carried further forward than ever before, and 

the committees and the architects in Convention have 

set for themselves a worthy problem that may well 

occupy their attention for some years to come: Much 

has been accomplished, but much more remains to 

be done. .The Institute has fully identified itself 

with the idea ‘of. collaboration. The architects. are 

the logical men to foster and make possible such a 

system. of collaboration as is proposed. The workers 

in the field of the allied arts are looking to the archi- 

-tects to make collaboration possible, and apparently 

stand ready to coéperate; and in response the archi- 

tects have put into operation a plan of recognizing 

the accomplishments. of artists and craftsmen by the - 

awarding of medals for their. notable achievements. 

_It was, therefore, a fitting climax to the Conven- 

tion that the last session should again be given to 

addresses on Architecture and the Allied Arts, by 

Charles. Moore, Chairman of the Commission of 

Fine Arts, and C. Grant LaFarge, Chairman of the 

Committee. on Allied Arts, and that at its close the 

American Institute of Architects should honor 

‘eraftsman, sculptor and architect, by awarding the 

Craftsmanship Medal to Frank Hoimes, craftsman ; 

the Fine Arts Medal to Lee Lowrie, sculptor; and. 

by presenting to Mrs, Shaw the Gold Medal, pre-. 

viously awarded to the late Howard -Van Doren 

Shaw. To the architects. who were’looking for 

‘material help in their profession the Sixtieth Con- 

vention of the American Institute of Architects 

it was designed on a higher. and 

wider basis. But for.those who were seeking inspi- 

rational. tdeas, opportunities for entering upon a 

nation-wide service and contributing to the architec- . 

tural fabric of our country and who were desirous of 

collaborating to the fullest extent with their associates. 

in the arts,—to: these the Corivention offered ari 
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HOUSE OF DONALD B. PARKINSON, ESQ., SANTA MONICA, CALIF. 

JOHN AND DONALD B. PARKINSON, ARCHITECTS 

PPROPRIATE to the climate of southern one of these divisions contains a large living room, 

California, this attractive one-story house bedroom, dressing room, closets’ and bath; the o 

has low sloping tile roofs and open porches division, which is much the larger of the two, cot 

and loggias. The design is interesting in its simplic- tains the dining room, pantry, kitchen, laundry, ser 

ity and long, low lines. Breaking the height of the vant’s room, a large garage and a studio. Thus the 

several small buildings which make up the composi- house is divided into living and service quarters, It 1s 

tion adds to the picturesqueness of the group and ob- unusual, of course, to find only one bedroom in si 

viates the monotony of continuous roof levels. An large a house, but it is interesting to note the success 

other variation in the design which adds interest is ful way in which individual requirements may b 

the placing of the studio at an angle with the main worked out in plan and detail. The walls of the e1 

house. Any possible deviation fre m the rectangular tire building are constructed of reinforced concrete, 

type of plan frequently adds charm to the design. — so built that an air space is left between the inner an: 

P ~The plan of this house is unusually well thought out. outer portions of the wall. The exterior of the concrete 

An arched loggia divides the house into two parts; walls has been left rough, with the form lines showing 

SCALE ‘s 
<= P ~~. 

5 10 20 50 AC N 

Plan, House of Donald B. Parkinson, Esq., Santa Monica, Calif. } 
John and Donald B. Parkinson, Architects 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—1[82 

House of Donald. B. Parkinson, E'sq., Santa Monica, Calif. 

John and Donald B. Parkinson, Architects 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION : 
Hollow poured reinforced concrete’ wall can- 

‘struction ; wooden floor and roof construction. 

-EXTERIOR MATERIALS: 
Rough concrete, finished with brush coat -of 

cement grout and whitewashed 
ROOF 

Clay tile. 

WINDOWS: 
\Vooden casements. 

FLOORS: ° 
( lak,: brick, cement and tile. 

HEATING 
Gas hot air: furnace. 

PLUMBING: | 
Standard equipment ; gas-fired hot water system. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: 

Refrigeration, laundry equipment, etc. 
INTERIOR MILLWORK: 

Oak, redwood and fir for stained. finish; fir, 

. pine and cédar for painted, 

[NTERIOR WALL FINISH: 
Brush coat of cement and cold. water paint on 

rough ¢onerete -walls.;.lead and oil paint ‘on 

smooth plastered ‘walls: | 
DECORATIVE TREATMENT: 

None, except furniture, hangings and. _poly- 

_-chrome tile. ; i . 
‘APPROXIMATE CUBIC FOOTAGE: 

45,000. 
COST PER CUBIC FOOT: 

53 cents. eerie = 
YEAR: OF COMPLETION: 

1924. : - 

er oe 4. 
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Detail of Entrance, House of Donald B. Parkinson, Esq., Santa Monica, Calif. 

John and Donald B. Parkinson, Architects 
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BUNGALOW IN THE SPANISH STYLE, CHICAGO 

2 NY variety in the architectural treatment of 

A small houses successfully carried out is a wel- 

come addition to the architectural vocabulary of this 

tvpe of building. Of course proper regard for the 

appropriateness to its surroundings: of a style of 

architecture as individual as Spanish: should always 

be considered.. This little building in Chicago might 

much better have been located in San Diego, or Palm 

Floor Plan 

.Over the entrance door the exterior wall is carried 

—_ , — 

| 

Beach, but taken by itself, without regard to its loca 

tion, it is an excellent example of the adaptation of 

the Spanish style to modern requirements. The ex 

terior design shows a one-story building, with an 

arrangement of openings indicative of the interior 

plan. On the right is the entrance, simply decorated 

with Spanish details, leading into the hall of the 

building. At the left of this opening is an arcade 

treatment of three casement: windows. extending to 

the floor. Highly ornamental spiral columns sep 

arate the three openings. The capitals of these col 

umns are repeated on the walls with pilaster caps of 

similar design used as corbels. The openings in this 

triple arcade are protected by interesting iron rail 

ings. Against the warm toned, rough stucco walls 

twisted copper leaders emphasize the Spanish treat- 

ment of the design. Above the copper gutter, a low 

sloping roof, covered with Spanish tile further em 

phasizes the individual character of the building. 

up several ‘feet above the projecting roof to give the 

effect of a low tower, in the center of which, as a 

detail of interest, is a square Spanish tile in yellow, 

At the right and left of the build 

ing, low stueco-covered walls and piers’ capped with 

green and blue. 

red tile partially enclose and conceal the service quar- 

ters and heighten the Spanish character of the house 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—183 

Bungalow in the Spanish Style, Chicago 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 

EXTERIOR 
Walls, hollow 

frame construction. 
EXTERIOR TRIM 
W ood. 

ROOF 
Spanish tile. 

WINDOWS: 
Metal casements. 

FLOORS 

bath room floor, Oak ; vitrified tile; 

tile covered ‘with stuceo on the 

front: rear walls, stucco on metal Jath ‘over 

kitchen, 

composition; rubber tile in imitation of mar- 

ble used for living: room. 
HEATING: 

Hot water, with gas as fuel: 
LIGHTING: 

Polychrome wrought iron fixtures. 
INTERIOR MILLWORK: 
White-wood throughout. 

WALL FINISH: 
Three-coat plaster applied upon ‘hollow tile: 

COST .PER CUBIC FOOT: 
35 cents. 

YEAR OF COMPLETION: 
1924. 

A Small House in the Spanish Style, Chicago 
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HOUSE AT WESTWOOD HIGHLANDS, SAN FRANCISCO 

CHARLES F. STROTHOFF, ARCHITECT 
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Plan, House at Westwood Highlands, San. Francisco : | 
Charles F. Strothoff, Architect : 
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GENERAL CONSTRUCTION: 

Frame. Pell 

EXTERIOR MATERIALS: 

_ Cement plaster: ~ 

ROOF: ; a 

Tile, felt and ‘brick, and cedar shingles. 

WINDOWS: 

W. ood sash. 

FL OORS: 

( saersd plain and aquarter- sawed oak. 

FORUM. SPECIF ICATION AND DATA SHEET—184 

: House i in Spanish eed ‘Westwood Highlands, San. Francisco; Charles F. Strothoff, Architect 

OUTLINE SPECIF ICATIONS » 

INTERIOR WALL FINISH: 

HEATING: r . 

Hot air, gas; wood and coal, and oil burners. © 

PLUMBING: 

Standard fixtures. 

INTERIOR MILLWORK: 

Oak. 

Stucco. 

= 

Py HIS one-story house edvets a large area, much 

more’ in fact than would have been economical 

in the. East where building cost per square foot runs 

much higher than in the West. Undoubtedly, with 

the exception of the garage located under the bed- - 

room end of the house, there is very little cellar or 

basement. ‘When a basement is required under an 

entiré house, as is customary in colder climates where 

’. heating plants ‘and storage for coal have to be. in- 

_cluded, the cost of excavatirig and carrying founda- 

tion walls 3 feet’ below the cellar floor level so greatly 

increases the cost of the building that the square - 

foot area-is necessarily kept at a minimum. Probably 

‘nowhere in this country except California could so- 

large a one-story house as this be built at so moder- 

- ate a price as $16,000, which the architect’ says was 

the cost.. The plan is well balanced and’ logically: 

‘divided.’ One-half is occupied by the living quarters 

and the other by sleeping rooms and baths. The only 

leading to the bedrooms. Even this: arrangement 

_ might not be objectionable if the -mistress of the 

house does her own work, as is so often nécessarily 

'.the case. The living room is well. proportioned with 

windows on three sides and double doors opening 

. into both entrance hall and dining. room,. More 

‘privacy might have been obtained -in the living room 

had one of these doorways been single instead of 

_ double. It also seems rather unfortunate . that the 

small. room ‘marked “nook” was not made a part’ of 

the dining room so as to increase its’ size and impor- 

tance: Instead of the “nook” or breakfast alcove, a. 

small. breakfast.table might have been placed in the 

‘large bay window of the dining room. Back of the’ 

kitchen a Stairway leads down to a rear or servants”: 

porch on a low er level. Thé open court or patio on 

‘which the main entrance of the house opens,’ helps 

to tie together the two wings of the building, and - 

gives dignity to the ‘entrance front. Interesting 

‘Spanish motifs add stylistic character to the exterior 

elevations. A greater uniformity of design in the 

. iron, work’ which ornaments the window openings | 

and the éntrance terrace- might have increased the 

consistency of the design. The highly decorative 

_ shutters of two of the living room windows add a- 

touch of. color and interest which might well have 

been repeated on the windows of the bedroom wing.. 

The Spanish tile of the roof is in keeping with the 

style of the house, but it does not count, for much on 

‘ the bedroom wing; where it acts as hardly more than 

a coping for thé extensive flat roof covering this 

wing: It would seem as though considerable char- 

. acter and picturesqueness would have’ been: added. to’ 

the design of this house: had the roof over the bed- 

room-wing been carried up to a height required by 

a-continuation of its slope. There is.a ¢ertain feeling 

. about the type of detail used in the design of this 

| _house, which’ somewhat suggests the. modern archi- 

_criticism of the plan is the fact that one of the én- .~ 

‘ trances to the kitchen opens directly into the hall 

tecture found in Havana and its suburbs. 

Particularly pleasing, ef course, is the use of the 

Spanish’ domestic type of architecture for a house in . 

California. So definitely is this type identified with 

‘parts of the-United States which were settled by the - 

Spanish, such as portions of Florida and certar 

parts of the. Southwest, that one feels that the type 

belongs to those localities‘ and to no other. Then, 

‘too, the architect has wisely adhered to use of just 

the materials which were used for early Spanish 

buildings of any’ sort,—te stucco, which was: used 

_ as often as adobe,.for the walls, to tiles for the roofs, 

_and to, metalwork in the form of iron window guards. 

Agreeing well with the Spanish architecture is the 

plan of the house,.which consists of ‘but one floor, 

with rooms disposed in a somewhat rambling f fash- 

‘ion; and what. is particularly successful in this in- 

stance is the way iri which the house ‘has been fitted 

to a site of-an irregular character, for it is not easy 

to adapt a-structure which is low and spreading to a 

building plot-which.includes abrupt slopes or grades. 

July, 1927 
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HOUSE OF H. M. MUHLENBROCK, ESQ., CRANFORD, N. J. 

A. R 

Brees by a Fellow of the Royal Institute 

of British Architects, this house shows several 

details characteristic of modern English work. The 

tall chimneys are somewhat simpler than their Eng- 

lish prototypes, undoubtedly due to the high cost of 

building in America. The use of mullioned windows 

in groups as well as that of wood in half-timber 

forms is characteristic. Had the 

these windows been constructed of hard wood and 

stained like the half-timber work and posts of the 

sun porch, the exterior effect might have been more 

harmonious. 

also frames of 

The sharp contrast in color between 

HENNELL, ARCHITECT 

the window trim and the walls of the house is par 

ticularly noticeable in the entrance door and the two 

Vines and additional 

planting will help to soften the lines of the house and 

its apparent newness. The location of the 

and its connection with the main house are happy 

small windows on each side. 

Parage 

and effective, giving as they do a greater length to 

the whole design than would otherwise have been 

obtainable. The house itself is practically square 

except for the living room, which projects at a slight 

angle. The front door is easily accessible from the 

main hall as well as the kitchen, which is desirable. 
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First Floor. 

| House of H. M. Muhlenbrock, Esq., Cranford, N. J. 

pt mF 

Second Floor 

| . A. R. Hennell, Architect 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—185 

House 6f H. M. Muhlenbrock; Esq., Cranford, N. J.; A. R. Hennell, Architect 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS PLUMBING 

GENERAL TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Standard plumbing ‘fittings. 

Hollow tile, first floor, frame ‘upper stories. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

EXTERIOR MATERIALS: Duplex cable, copper fittings. 

Brick, granite,. Jersey oak (adzed), stucco, INTERIOR MILLWORK: 
: Oak, white wood and: birch. 

shingles and cedar .clapboards 
INTERIOR WALL FINISH: 

RS , J hing F , Smooth plaster: 
edar shingles, “dl. ‘eile nei aise ieiaa Gihiiaaidatimeiiiiidaine 

. ne INTERIOR DECORATIVE TREATMENT: 
WINDOWS, TYPE AND MATERIALS USED \Valls painted. 

Steel .cottagé casemeénts imported from [ng APPROXIMATE CUBIC FOOTAGE: 

land 75,470, including garage. 

FLOORS COST PER CUBIC FOOT: 
(ak 5515 cents. 

HEATING YEAR OF COMPLETION :. 
Steam (vapor). 1922. 

Detail, House of H. M. Muhlenbrock, Esq., Cranford, N. J. 

A. R. Hennell, Architect 
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Photos. Paul J. Weber 
HOUSE OF MRS. G. B. ROGERS, PELHAM MANOR, N. Y. 

HERE are many companies in this 

country today which design and 

DED R: 
¥ opments. It is an encouraging sign of 

. — the increasing good taste throughout 

3 sy the country when one finds a small 

house possessing as much simple dig 

nity and charm as this. The propor- 

tions. of the building as a whole are 

| 

| build small houses for real estate devel- 

| 

| 

| excellent, and the scale of the windows 

is successfully studied and carried out. 

The old fashioned porch across the 

front of the house gives a homelike and 

hospitable character. The plan also has 

interesting features, such as the spa 

‘cious living porch and the small break 

fast alcove adjoining the dining room, 

and the unusual size of the living room 

| obtained by extending it into the wing 

| .of the house. The kitchen and pantry 

| are of adequate sizes and are conve 

mently located as regards the front hall 

|; and dining room. On the second floor 

; - are four good sized bedrooms and two 

baths, good closet space and a small 

“sewing room, the latter located over the 

living porch. The plans are so worked 

out that they make this a comfortable 

First Floor _| and convenient small house and prove 
: sy ass at it is ssible ain attractive Dina Stieen ab ie, 0: ©. Rk, Piles tie % ¥. that it is possible to obtain. attractive 

results, no matter how small the house. 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEE T—186 

House of Mrs. G. B. Rogers, Pelham Manor, N: , 2 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS FLOORS: 
Kitchen and pantry, and second floor, pine; the 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION: rest oal 

frame. 
— HEATING: | | 

EXTERIOR MATERIALS Steam and hreplace. 

\\V ood. PLUMBING 
Usual. 

ROOF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: 
Shingle Usual. 

INTERIOR WALL FINISH: 
WINDOWS Living room-and dining. rooni, sand-finished 

Casement and double-hung. plaster. ' 

Perspective, House of Mrs. G. B. Rogers,- Pelham Manor, N. Y. 
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HOUSE OF LEO FERRARA, ESQ., NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 
D. A. 

NGLISH architecture has been used as the in- 

E spiration for the design of this small house. 

Rough stone, brick, stucco. and wood in half-timber 

forms are the media used to obtain the result. The 

massive chimney which dominates the design would 

have appeared as an integral part of the house much 

better had the adjoining ‘gable bay been constructed 

of the same rough stonework as the chimney. The 

usé.of several different materials in a small house is 

often rather disturbing, The steep pitched roof gives 

SUMMO, ARCHITECT 

character to the design and helps to balance the 

chimney. 

tall 

Undoubtedly a projecting dormer window 

over the sun porch would have been more pleasing 

in effect than the opening left in the roof to provide 

for a second story porch. There are matters in de 

sign over which an architect often has no control, as 

clients have a way of insisting upon certain details 

which often detract from the artistic and picturesque 

appearance of houses. The living hall and sun porch 

make a sizable room, adding to the ground floor area. 

| Sf 

onl =F 
Ebrey 

Saar Kitcwen Panrey D b . 
L Win, Kiet 

First Floor 

Summo, 

Masttre BE 

Sec ond Floor 

Plans, House of Leo Ferrara, Esq., New Rochelle, N.- Y. 
; D. A Architect 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—187 

House of Leo Ferrara, Esq., New Rochelle, N. Y.; D. A. Summo,; Architect 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS HEATING 
Hot water. 

GENERAL TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION 
rame, stucco and brick veneer. INTERIOR MIELW¢ RK: 

Oak and white wood. 
EXTERIOR MATERIALS 

Stucco -and brick. IN FERI( R WALL FINISH: 
Sand finish, with color. 

ROOF 
Slate \PPROXIMATE CUBIC FOOTAGE: 
_ 36,000. ' 

WINDOWS 
Roce , COST PER CUBIC FOOT: Wood casements. + eli 

FLOORS 
( ak, 

DATE GF COMPLETION : 
June, 1925. 

nt ee — 

Entrance, House of Leo Ferrara, Esq., New Rochelle, N. 7: 
D. A. Summo, Architect 
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HOUSE OF H. M. HOLDEN, ESQ., HOUSTON, TEX. 

JOSEPH W 

ERE is a brick house in the Colonial style, 

white painted and with green shutters, which 

might be found anywhere in the suburbs of Boston 

or Providence. 

windows of the first and second story is one of sev- 

eral details which give true Colonial character to the 

exterior. ‘The front door is excellent both in pro- 

portion and design. As early New England houses 

never had sleeping porches, and very seldom piazzas 

or first floor verandas, the addition to a Colonial 

design: of such conveniences is always difficult to 

handle. 

The difference in size between the 

In this case the arch over. the garage drive- 

NORTHROP, JR., ARCHITECT 

way is pleasantly balanced by the arch of the living 

porch, but the sleeping porch and gable roof aboye 

the former do not add to the artistic character of 

the design. A 

porch is always better than the repetition of second 

frank indication of a second story 

story windows, and the more open the effect th 

better. .No matter how large the openings may be, 

it is always possible to have them protected by con 

cealed window sashes which slide down into pockets 

below the sills... The plan follows the usual arrange 

ment.in small Colonial houses, 

side of the hall and a dining room on the other. 

a living room on one 

E voms 

” = 

hggy arth 

* anal “~ 

, ald | 

r ee 

a. en ee 

Firet Floor Second Floor 

Plans, House-of H.- M. Holden, Esq., Houston, Tex. 
Joseph W. Northrop, Jr., Architect 
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FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—188 

House of H. M. Holden, Esq., Houston, Tex.; Joseph W. Northrop, Jr:, Architect 

QUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
GENERAL TYPE‘OF CONSTRUCTION: Base plugs, lights and switches. 

-rame and brick veneer. INTERIOR MILLWORK: | 
EXTERIOR MATERIALS: Dine 

Common brick, painted; cast stone entrance. INTERIOR DECORATIVE FINISH 
ROOF \Voodwork, two coats of paint and: one. coat | 

egg-shell ivory: enamel. Back of china cab- 

inets red Chinese lacquer... Breakfast room 
walls and woodwork,. burnt. orange, 

APPROXIMATE-CUBIC FOOTAGE: 
42,500. 

See ae COST PER CUBIC FOOT: | 
: oO w ate 3 52 cents (includes walks, drives, two-car garage and | 
PLUMBING two servants’ rooms). 

Porcelain enamel fixtures; built-in tubs; auto- parE OF COMPLETION: 

matic hot water heater. November, (1924. 

Stained ‘cedar shingles. 
WINDOWS: 

Double lining; pine sash. 
FLOORS: 

( lak. 
HEATING 

prreee 

Entrance, House of H. M. Holden, Esq., Houston, Tex. 
Joseph W, Northrop, Jr.,. Architect 
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HOUSE OF A. S. BRANDT, ESQ., COLUMBUS, O. 

MILLER & REEVES, ARCHITECTS 

this house are de- 

The 

windows are in excellent scale and carefully placed 

HE charm and character of 

rived from its simplicity and proportions. 

in regard to the wall spaces. Use of shingles on the 

exterior walls and the good proportions of bay win 

dows give an old fashioned appearance which is very 

-pleasant. \n enclosed porch adjoining the living 

room at one end of the house is balanced by an open 

dining room porch on the other end. This sym- 

metrical porch treatment adds to the dignity of a 

house, however small it may be. 

and straightforward. 

The plan is simple 

The long hallway. which runs 

through the center of the house has a spacious livin 

room on one side and a dining room on the othet 

Back of the latter is a good sized kitchen, a combi 

nation pantry and breakfast alcove, and a refriget 

Coat 

ately located on either side of the entrance vestibul 

ator and storage room. closets are appropri 

\nother convenient feature is the 

at the 

lavatory located 

end of the main hall on the first floor. The 

plan of the second floor is equally compact and care 

fully studied. No waste space and no unsightly jogs 

or angles exist. There are four good sized bedrooms 

and one good sized bathroom on the floor above. 

First Floor 

House of A.. z Plans, 

a 

eet - 

Second Floor 

Brandt, Esq., Columbus, O. 

Miller & Reeves, Architects 
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[ FORUM SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEET—189 
| - ~ ° . 

House of A. S. Brandt, Esq:, Columbus, O.; Miller & Reeves, Architects 

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: 
GENERAL TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION Concealed tube. 

Non-hireproot. INTERIOR MILLWORK: 
EXTERIOR MATERIALS: Poplar and white pine, painted. 

Frame-and shingles. ee wea 
INTERIOR WALL FINISH: 

ROOF Smooth plaster: 
Shingles. 

WINDOWS:: 
Wood, double-hung. 

INTERIOR DECORATIVE TREATMENT: 
Wall paper. 

FLOORS APPROXIMATE CUBIC FOOTAGE: 

| Oak and pine. 30,000 to 32,000. 

HEATING COST PER CUBIC FOOT: 
Hot .air furnace. 45 to 47 cents. 

PLUMBING YEAR OF COMPLETION: 
Customary fixtures. 1923. 

a 

+ 3 
‘= e 

eS 

San 

House of A. S. Brandt, Columbus, O. 

Miller & Reeves, Architects 
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Owlpen Minne ‘House, Gloucestershire—Part I 

By 

WLPEN MANOR HOUSE, like thou- 

sands of other gems of domestic architecture 

HAROLD 

in England, is hidden away in the deep’ 

country, far remote from the current of everyday 

D. 

modern lifé,and much more from the common course - 

of the average traveler, who would never suspect its 

existence. -Even for those who know Owlpen well 

and cherish a lively admiration for the old house and 

its unique setting, a journey thither -is always some- 

what of a momentous pilgrimage; it is not a thing 

to be casually visited for five minutes en passant, on 

the way to see something else. One goes a long dis- 

tance .to.see Owlpen, and Owlpen alone, and the 

reward is’ invariably worth. the effort. -To its very 

seclusion-and difficulty of approach Owlpen in great 

part unquestionably owes: its complete escape. from 

all those’ petty blights -of unintelligent change and 

“improvement” that elsewhere fall-upon so many old 

houses and rob them of much of their charm.. From 

Dursley, the nearest market town, a longish drive up 

hill.and down dale britigs.one to the. little village of 

Uley. From the crest of the -nll.in Uley,.a long, 

steep drop ‘through a deep and muddy lane brings 

EBERLEIN 

one to a sharp turn to the right, from the bottom of 

which one could easily keep on through the valley, 

Instead quite unaware of the house’s whereabouts. 

of turning right,- however, a turn to the left into a 

gated farm lane brings the vi 

of 
sitor suddenly in front 

the garden gate, with a glimpse of the facade. 

\n examination of Owlpen Manor House is e spe 

cially. significant and fraught with value on several 

scores. 

it 

\Ithough it is a comparatively small house, 

nevertheless In the 

next place, the house and its garden are so com 

possesses a great presence. 

pletely bound together that they form one single 

entity ; one cannot be considered without the other 

Third, the fabric is absolutely intact and free from 

subsequent alterations outside or changes within, 

and, save. for a small addition made in the days of 

Queen Anne, the house presents virtually the same 

aspect it showed when the builders left it in 1615.. 

It is a curious fact that, although all Cotswold houses 

exhibit an unmistakable family likeness, no two of 

them are alike; each invariably discloses its own 1nd 

viduality. Owlpen Manor House is an apposite in 

stance of this distinctive variability within the type 

South Garden, Owlpen Manor House, Gloucestershire 

89 
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KITCHEN YARD, OWLPEN MANOR HOUSE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
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ENTRANCE TO GARDEN, OWLPEN MANOR HOUSE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

COMSTOCK 

FRANCIS F A 
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BAY WINDOW, MAIN. FACADE, OWLPEN MANOR HOUSE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 


